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CANADA

MEDICAL JOURNAL

ORIGIiNAL COMMUNICATIONS.

Valedictory Address to the Graduates in Medicine and Surgery, Vic-'
toria University. Delivered on behalf of the Medical Faculty, by
WILLIAM CANNIFF, M.D., M.R.O.S.E., Professor of Surgery.

GENTLEMEN GRADUATES,-AlOIIg the pathway of life we find placed.
here and there events of more than ordinary importance-events which
may change our course in one way or another, or whieh arc as eminences
from which we may not only obtaia a more extended view, but proceed
with greater ease and success. Our whole life is a series of marches, each
of which prepares for that which is to follow. The road we travel is
like an ascent up a mountain, the summit of which is reached by sue-
cessively gaining one eminence after another. We graduate from infancy
to childhood, from childliood to adolescence, from adolescence to early
mnanhood, and thence to mature life, when the full development of the,
body and mind is reaclied. Tien, again, the mind graduates in strength
and power as days and years add to the stock of knowledge and culture.
In education there is ever an upward bent, as the student proceeds from
the alphabet and passes one elevation after another toward the summit
of his Parnassus. There is a common road which many travel, but there
cores a stage in the journcy when special routes will be selected. Those
iho desire to become learned in the law tura into one path ; those who
seek to unfold the mysteries of nature, in another; and he who would
Master the science of medicine turns into another, and pursues his course.
Whatever be the way chosen,. the student will still find a hill to ascend-
from the A B O of the science until a point is gained, when he ceases to
be a tyro. TIen, no longer an apprentice, he is called to discharge the
dtties of a Master-workman.

young gentlemen, whom I address to-day, have reached this
Important stage in your edacational life. To-day marks an important
went with you. ceasing to be boys you assume the duties of men. No.
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longer under pupilage you are now members of the profession of your
choice. I congratulate you upon having attained your majority. I
congratuliate you not merely because you have graduated into man-
hood and in medicine; but that you do so at such an auspicious period
of our country's history. The Dominion of Canada under Confederation
has just reached man's estate, and has been clothed with the robes of
national power, and endowed with the functions of national life. She
bas received a diploma to practise the science and art of independent
-existence; and thus she bas commenced to work out the grand problem
of national success, just as you have been furnished with authority to
work out your independent personal destiny. It is, I say, a happy time
to be called to work and act for yourselves, as your country lias entered
upon the high way of prosperity. As I believe this Dominion will be
fully able to meet the expectations of the nost hopeful and trustful, so I
believe you Graduates in Medicine, of Victoria College, will be found
equal to the duties and responsibilities which await you in professional
life, and that you will, like your courtry among the nations of the world,
stand anong your fellownen and brother practitioners, at all times
honest, just, upright, and inferior to none. 'But in order to be successful
you must not only iake use of your present acquirements, you must
ceasclessly endeavour to add to your store of knowledge, not of medical
lore alone, but of all knowledge which will assist to equip you for the
duties of life. Although you now cease to be tyros and pupils under
professors, you cannot cease to be students. It is one of the conditions
of success in the medical profession that constant application of the mind

b practised. The field of book knowledge, and of nature, must be both

diligently cultivated.
Upon the elevated ground you occupy to-day, you may profitably look

upon the past, and forward to the future, while you fail not to gratify,
as you are justified in doing, your mind by contemplating the surround-'
ings of the present. I have no doubt, in the past, during the time you
lhaie beengaged in the pursuit of the principles of the science of
anedicine, you have often experienced hours of hopelessness, of
despondency, almost of fear. The ordeal through which you bave passed

before the College Examining Board, and the Board of the Medical

Council, is well calculated to make one thoughtful, and consider-whether

le cau possess himself of the knowedge, the power, and the courage
requisite for successful:'passing. It is a cause of great gratification

equally to us all, both teaclers and students, that you 'have not been

fouud wanting. Wanting 'neither courage nor success. I now speak of

thé graduating class of Toronto, and I have no doubt the same' can be
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said of the Montreal class. Out of the Government candidates who
recently appeared before the General Board at Toronto, the number from
Victoria College was equal to the total number from all the other
medical schools in the Dominion. Of your meibers who presented
themselves before the Council Board for final examination, a Board, the
ienbers of which consist of representatives froin all the medical schools
in the Province, and from the profession in all parts of Ontario, not one
who lad altogether studied bis profession at Victoria College failed to
pass bis examination. And at the same, I believe I an correct in stating
that in the primary class, the first five highest on the list for efficienoy:
were from this institution. Having now passed through the long, trying
months and years of your pupilage, and having so creditably acquitted
yourselves at the dual examinations, you would be less than mortal did
you not exult in your successes to-day. On behalf of the University,
'on behalf of the Medical Faculty of Toronto, and on ny own behalf, I
again congratulate you. But think not-I must warn you-that the
major difficulties of life have been overcome. Your present position but
enables you to set out upon the reail duties of life. Your present attain-
ments are qualifications which enable you to undertake3 the most solemn
duties that can devolve on mortal man. Your successes to-day clothe
you with responsibilities for the future, the magnitude of vbich cannot
easily be over-estimated.

Will you permit nie, your old teacher, one who bas tried to be, and
who will continue to be, your friend, to offer you a few suggestions
respecting the duties which await you in the practice of your profession.
I have already intimated that although you have now become doctors of
medicine, you will have to continue to be earnest, constant students. In
the past you have been concerned principally to prepare yourselves for
examinations; hereafter you will strive more particularly to be prepared
for every emergency in practice. In the past your source of information
has been nainly the book and the lecture rooin; hercafter you will seek
more especially to gain knowledge in the contemplation of disease. But
while you thus gain personal experience, do not neglect the experience
of others. Forget not, nor despise ftc ancient landnarks, for new and
uncertain guides. By all means leave the first principles; but in pro-
eCeeding take heed to your wvay that it be a truc one. In the application
of the principles of thu nidical science you are now supposed to have
màstered, you must exorcise all the sense you possess. Common sense
allthe time; unconnion sense, provided it be sound, as much as you

'Can command. Aim to bo natural, and eschew everything artificial. Au
-2ir.of mystery may suit a certain class of minds; but it is repugnant
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to the educated and refined. The relations the physician sustains iuD
life are in many respects singular. Although a private individual, he is
in many respects a public mnu. His conduct, his success, bis failures
are the constant subject of publie comment, and it behoves bimu to always
comport himself with the dignity which belongs te bis offlce. I need
haTdly tell yeu that your mission is a noble one. To relieve pain of
mind and body, to remove disease and deformity, and to rescue from
death, is indeed an excellent calling. And I would tell you te frown
down and repudiate the statement sometimes carelessly and thought-
lessly, and sometimes simply, made, that the plysician lives upon the
miseries of others. This is an unfair, nay, a foul, way of putting the
matter. The physician's calling is to relieve, to save, to sparo from

pain, and from death. He does not cause the pain, ho does not create
the disease. These come to the people independently of the physician ;
and often as a result of indiseretion, and in spite of bis advice. And
should he net live by bis calling ? Surely ho works hard enough, he
suffers anxiety enough, he feels responsiblity enough, his own life is
uncertain and short enough to etitle him te the bread he thus earnq.

At the very outset you will meet with a very trying difficulty, at least
most medîcal graduates do. The chances are that for months, perhaps

years, you will have but a limited amount of work te do as a practitioner.
This is unquestionably a severe trial. After spending four or five of
the best years of your life in hard mental work, and having invested a
considerable sum of money in acquiring a profession, it seems very hard.
te have to wait quietly and patiently for an opportunity to exorcise your

qualifications and earn the bread of life. This is always a critical period.
There is a strong temptation te depart froi the noble rules which guide
our profession, to obtain practice. But it is better to wait than to seek
by unquestionable means the patronage of the public. The tree which
grows the speediest is net the strongest, nor the longest te live. Public
confidence, to be lasting and sound, is necessarily of a somewbat slow
growth. By unseemly advertising, or unjustifiable promises to cure, one
may secure au carly practice, but sooner or later there will be a reaction.
During this period of vaiting, there is another danger frequently
encountered. With little te do, the mind after years of activity, becomes
tired of inaction, and often seeks unnatural menus of occupation and
enjoyment. And, too frequently, a course of dissipation is entered upon,
of mind and body. In this connection I would recommend to your con-
sideration the advice given by Mr. Haliburton in bis lecture te the young
men of the Dominion. He argues, with respect to the habit of using
spirituous drinks, upon al], to religiously refuse at all times either t
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-treat or bc treated at the public bar. By adhering to this rule much
evil would be abatel. Bat, gentlemcn, My advice to you is to entirely
abstain. You can do without stimulants, and tlereby you will escape a
danger wiieh bas ruined so miny of the medical profession. Instead of
allowing this time to be wasted or misspcnt, you should employ it, as I
have beforesaid, to add to your stock of gencral and special knowledge ;
and in the effort to strengthen the mind in those properties by wbich
close and correct o'jsrrvation and reasoning, se csscatiil to a successful
physician, may b cultivated. l adlition to those subjects which par-
ticularly belong to your profession, you may to advantage make your-
selvesfamiliar with some other science or study. The fild of literature,
of science, and the fine arts, may give you abundant opportunity for in-
creasing your store of information, and for strengtheuing the mind by

pleasant recreation.
In the relationsiîp of professional life you niust be just; just to those

who employ you, just to yourself, and just to your fellow practitioner.
Remenmber that a great trust is placed in your honour, your skill, your
attention. Fail not to deserve this confidence, to respoud to the just
expectations, so far as you possibly eau. But at the saine time be just
te yourselves. The claims of your practice do not require a sacrifice of
health, nor a forgetfulness of confort. A reasonable publie will not
expect it. Then you nust b jast to your fellow practitioner. To do
this, I would simply ask you to adbere to the old but everlasting rule-
olden, but golden-to do unto others as you would bave others do unto

you ; or, in more modern pliraseology, when the reputation ofa confière
is involved, or called in question-put yourself in his place. The publie
often Scem to delight in bringng iedieal men into untagonism; and
then cry out about doctors differing. It is a safe rule, anîd just, to offer
xio oIunion upon a case wiili imay refieet upon another, except in bis
presence, and the necessity for doing even this is excecdingly rare. Always
remember that your office is to treat disease to the best of your ability,
and not to express your views upon the treatient pursued by anotber.
In cases of consultation be careful to befriend your brother, so far as
'you truthfully can. Above all, do not, by word or sign, seek to gain
popularity by disparaging another. Such conduct isuot only dishonorable,
but it will sooner or later b visited upon yourself.

Perhaps some of you have sought the honorable position of Doctors of
Medicine, not with the view of practising, but for the satisfaction of
possessing such qualifications. With such tberc still rests great responsi-
bilities. There is a lamentable amount of ignorance with the pablic as
to sanitary laws, and the necessity of hygienie moasures to secure the
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best interests of th3 publie and of individuals. Thosa of you who may
not practice, as well as those who do, can aid rauch to educate the public-
mind up to the proper level. Some of you, I hope many, will become
independent, and while I trust none of you will degrade the functions of
your ealling to a mere money-making work, 1 shal be glad to know tbat
you bave something more than barely earned the bread of life. Inde-
pendence, from whatever source, may lead you to enter political life. To
do so is a praiseworthy ambition. I believe that a larger number of
medical doctors in our Parliament would be productive of good. I may
say I thiuk they are entitled by edacation and gencral fitness as much
to high positions of trust as their brethrou of th e legal profession.

Finally, I would enjoin upon you, gentleness ; a christian gentlemen is
a truc nobleman. Whether by the bedside or before the public, do not
forget to behave yourselves as gentlemen-as members of a learned and
eultivated profession. In kindness of manner, in sympathy, in considera-
tion of the feelings and wishes of others, allow your better nature to pre-
vail. The poor will have claims upon your care, and it is one of the
privilegcs enjoyed by the medical man of being able to fulfil the require-
ments in acts of charity, of not letting one hand know what thc other
may do. Again, you will become the repository of family secrets. Those
you cannot consider as too sacred. Indeed, reticence at all times with
respect to your patients, is nost necessary. It is not your business to
satisfy impertinent curiosity.

From the suggestions I have nade to you it is apparent thvt your
future will be attended with dificultics and carc. These to some of you
may secm almost overwhelniing, but by adhering to the laws ofchristin
brotherhood, your way will be made easy.

lu bidding you good-bye, I may be permitted to say that your Alma
Mater will ever watch your carcer with solicitous regard; and in return
she will expect a filial attachment on your part. You will, I am sure,
be glad to know that the prospects of the Toronto Medical Faculty are
most encouraging. The staff, composed of members loyal and truc, and
with a reputation as tenchers in advance of previous years, will be cnabled-
more faithfully to fulfil their promises to the publie, than in the past.
The college building being iercafter situated in close proximity to the
Gencral Hospital, will afford increased facilities for the student to acquire
a thorough practical medical education. Lastly, I would strongly urge
you to become active members of the Medical Alumnni Association, and
attend its ycarly meetings which take place at the time of the opening
of the winter session.

This Association has already been highlly beneficial to its meinberw
and by your bearty co-operation it may become increasing'ly useful.
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And when finally you have passed through the remaining journey of
life, and the evening sun approaches the horizon, may golden light

illumine the sky. May thoughts of the past be unattended with regret

a misspent time and energy, and may the future be full of promise-

full of those promises made unto the faithful christian.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.
METING HELD, APRIL 18T, 187l.

Dr. WILLIAM E. SCOTT in the chair.

Dr. WILLIAM 11. HTINGSTON read the following paper on ''Skin

Grafting."
MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,- few months ago British

Miedical Journals chronicled the importation from France, and the intro-

duetion into Great Britain, of a new method of treating intractable ulcers,
by grafting upon, or imbedding in the sluggish granulations, sinall pieces

of healtby skin taken fron some other part of the body. The accouut

was at first viewed with suspicion, for so much had been written on

the treatment of ulcers, that it seemed unlikely a new inethod of treat-

ment, differing from every one which preceded it, should thus suddenly

be ushered into existence without any of that premonition usually ob-

served in other discoveries.
Mr. POLLOCK, of St. George's IIospital. Mr. COWPER, of the Lon-

don Hospital, and Mr. LAwsON, Mr. DOBSON, Drs. BARLOW, TiiOMAS

WEMYS Boa , VACY Asi E, and others, comnmunicated their views and

experience, so that it straightway became in its turn à la mode, to the

exclusion of those other pet subjects which had exorcised medical minds,
and had called forth all the resources of a retined and elaborate investi-

gation.
At that tine-now some months ago-I had an opportunity afforded

ie of testing M. REVERDIN's statement, for it is to himi is due the
ierit. Two old inveterate ulcers, such as are met with in every

hospital-that come in the autumn and leave somewhat better in the

spring-were then under ny care; indeed, one had been a tornent and

a rebuke to me for several years, coming with the snow, and going with

it in the spring, improved, 'tis true, but with a large unhealed sore

still remaining. The other was a still more inveterate case, although this
Was the first winter he had spent in the hospital. On both I performed
%kin-grafting, and the following is the history, as furnished by one of

'y students, Mr. WARD:-

U. H., a pale, and ex-sanguine old mn, æt. 72, was admitted into St.

?atrick's ward, on 7th February, 1871, for an ulcer on the leg
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whiîh, he said, had troubled him more or less for the past twenty-three
years. The ulcer, nt the time ol admission, was deep and spoon-shaped,
,n inside of tibia, four inches in greatcst length and 3J inches in greatest
width, and was covered with an offensive, unliealthy-looking, greenish
fluid; the granulations were few and pale, and the edges of the ulcer
were thick and bard. Ilest in the recunibent posture, tonies, and good
food were ordcred, and the local application of one part carbolic acid to
forty of water. In a couple of days the uleer was cean. and the bandage
snd red wash werc substituted. !)th March-granuLtions were more
bealthy looking, and the edges were no longer thick-ribbed and indurated;
the area of the uler had diminished, so that it now nieasured 3Î by 3
inehes.

On the 1lth Dr. INtSTCo made two parallel incisions into healthy
din, midway between the ulcer and the knee, joined there by incisions
at achend ; three small picees, about the size of a grain of wheat cach,
were imubelded in the granulating surfice-slight incisions having been
inade to receive them-equi-distant from the edges and from each other,
and were lield in situ by narrow strips of adhesive pluster and a bandage.

13tb.-On removing bandage a large quantity of offensive, unhealthy-
looking pas, which had been pent up, deluged the sorc, and no trace of
a graft.

14th.-No trace of graft visible.
15th.-A leaden-white shining speck is visible at site ofone of grafts.
16th.-The other two grafts, or the product of then, distinctly visible.
17tli.-Specks much increased in size; surrounding edge of cicatrix

eems to manifest disposition to close in.
20th.-Ulcer closing rapidly from ides, and the upper graft lais

reached the advanciig cicatrix, and has forme an isthmus with it.
25th.-Two of the islands of new skin are now proiontories.
28th.-The three islands have reacled the advancing circumference.
30th.-Ulcer entirely healed-except a space about the size of a pea,

midway between the three grafts-twenty days after insertion of the

grafts.
During the whole period the keg was kept clevated, and the patient

was not allowed to leave his bed for a moment.
CASE IL

J. F., æt. 59, was admitted 30th Jannary, 1871, to same ward, ibr an
eczematous uleer over right tibia, which hald troubled him for upwards
of six years, a considerable portion of which ho had spent at intervals in
the Montreal General and St. Patrick's Ilospitals. The ulcer was treated
in the same mnanner as the preceding, with some amelioration.
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10th of March.-The uleer is now 2 inics in length by 2j in width.
'Three small pieces of skin, about the size of a grain of rice, were taken
from the neighbourhood of the uleer and insertcd, as in the ireceding
case, and in the saie maniier, into the granulating surface; sinall strips
of adhesive plaster retained them in situa.

14th.-Traces of the skin-graft were distinctly visible.
15th, 16th, 1 7th, 20th, 25th, 28th, and 710th.--The progress observed

Vas much the same as in the precedîng case, but on 30th the ulcer was
completely heead, leaving no laeuna as in the former.

In both these cases it was most interesting to sec the small, shining
islands of skin increase day by day-stretehing out towards each other
and towards the circumference, the latter now advancing to meet them,
till islands bocame an isthmus in the one case, or joined the mainland and
becamle a promontory in both.

The rapidity of cure was marvellous. I have never seen anything in
surgery which interested me more. The uleers, in both cases, were healed
almost as soon as the incisions in their neigibourhood from which the
grafts had beeni taken. No sooner had the grafted centres commenced to
grow than the uleer was observed to heal very appreciably from the cir-
eumf'erence, the l therto station..ry circumiference extendiiig vigorously
towards the central islands; and this, although the patients continued
otherwise under prccisely the samne liygienic conditions.

That the cure is a permanent one, and not liable to those accidents
which attend granulating surfaces, may be inferred froin the circum-
stance that a month bas now elapsed since the leailing process has beeu
completed.

Although the subject is in a measure iew, it would scemn-
Lst. That a healthy condition of the granulating surrce is neecssary;

every attempt ut changing the suiface of un unhealthy ulcer by skia-
grafting having failed,

2n. Thbat the size of the graft is of no importance, an 3, taking into
reonsideration the paticts feelings, the smaller the better.

3rd. That skin alone and no adherent fat, should be cngrafted.
The method more recently introduced by Mr. FiDDFs, of Aberdeen,

*vOuld seem ta simplify this process ofgrafthug. Mr. FIDDES says l it is
luite unnecessary to put the patient te the pain of cutting a piece of

Icalthy skin from the body, for the purpose of transplanting it on the
sore; all that is neeessary te be done," lie says, "is to take a long
bistoury or razor and shave or scrape off the epidermie scales froin the
Qonver pirts of tlae extremities, su3h as on the outer and convex aspects

Of the forearms and tlighs, an i place them on the hcalthy granulation,'
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and then " brushing the scales off the bistoury with a camel-hair peneil,"
and "securing them in situ for three or four days by means of common
adhesive plaster."
- Mr. FIDDES' plan really appears to me to be more painful and trouble-
some than the other, but the result nay be the same, for the new growth
ofskin is but the product of cell development-such, at least, would
appear to bc the view of SCHWANN-that cpidermuic cells are " nothing
more than dried cells having a nucleus in thei;" and, Mr. FIDDEs,
basing his views on the SCaw.ANN theory, says, " is it not possible that
the seules nay imbibe serumi fron the plastic lymph on the granulations
and adjacent tissues, and from cells which ultimately go to the formation
of skin ?" And " the practice of placing epidermal seales on a healthy,
granulating sore causes it to beal or skin over more rapidly, not only
from the top, but aLo in the centre of it.'' The rapid closing in of the

circunmference of the cicatrix, so soon as the skin-grafting bas taken root,
is not the least pleasing and surprising feature in skin-gralfting. I have
no view of my own to offor, but shall only mention those that seem to,
possess vrai seniblance.

Dr. HINOSToS thOn briefly mentioned the views of different writers,
and concluded with POLOCK, I that a tribute of admiration and grati-
tude is due to M. REVERDIS froni the profession, for the boon ho bas

conferred upon surgery, by the introduction of this original method of
dealing with large and obstinate ulcers.

Dr. L. iPALMER BowAiiD contributed bis experience on the subjeet

by reading the following

CASES OF SKIN GRAFTING,

IN THEC MONTREAL GEN1CRAL HOSPITAL, UNDER DR. HOWARD.

MR. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLMr,-Having seen by the notice of the.

Sceretary that the subject of Skin Grafting vas to be brought before the
Society this evening, I thought it might add to the interest of the Meek

ing were I to relate some instances in which the process had been em-
ployed by myself.

Ca cIse 1.-J. M., aged 24 years, was admitted on tc 20th December

1870,-and trausferred to my care 1st January-the subject of an ulcer
upon front of leg, four inces long by an inch wide, which is surrounded,

by a smooth thin cicatrix, 13 inches long upon the inner side of the mem
ber,8 inches long upon the outer, and about 5 nches broad, and the
result of a lacerated wound rcceived in September, 1869, by falling from
the platform of an express railway car.

.» 17th Jaauary.--The ulcer hias been healing very, very slowly, litle
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reparative power is being exhibited. Two patches of skin taken from the
ari were grafted in the ulcer; the layer having the diameter of a green

pea upon its upper extremity, and the smaller about half that size upon
its lower. An examination of the sore on the third day, (20th January),
showed that the larger graft had rctained its vitality, but was of a some-
what purplish hue; the smaller, white and moist, resembled a mass of
concrete puZ

22nd.-The larger graft las a pinkish Lue, as if its outer layer of cuticle-
bad desquamated ; the smaller is no longer visible.

On the 27th January, erysipelas attacked the leg and extended up the-
thigh nearly to the groin, and down the liib to the foot, where a phlegmam
formed; the graft, alithough involved in the crysipelatous inflammation,
did not perish. When the erysipelas had disappeared cicatrization began
rather slowly around the margins of the upper graff, and the edges of the
ulcer also began to exhibit more active healing power, as if the formative
process had been stimulated by the engrafted skin. The lower fragment
which, since the 22nd January, could not be distinguished from the sur-
rounding granulations by mie or the students, although the patient had
always professed to Le able to recognize it, became again visible, and
covered with firin cuticle, and cicatrization began to extend around its

mfargim.
About 4tli February the ulcer had cicatrized coipletely at the side of

the grafts, but the central portion, showing very little tendency to heal,
the patient requested me to graft again. Two fragments about the 'ame
size as the former were taken fron the arm, and when exauined three or
four days afterward, the upper grzîft was found adherent and alive, the
lower one was iissing. The baudage and plaster had slipped, and the
graft had probably becume displaced. A few days later the rays of new
growth proceeding froni the upper graft, met those developed from the mar-
gins of the ulcer on either side, and that portion of the sore was covered.
with a firrm-looking cicatrix.

About the 11th March, as an area of ti ulcer about an inch long and
three quarters of an inch wide, renained open and hecaled very slowly,
another graft of the size of a split pea, and taken from the arm, was
applied to it. Three days later this grnft was found adherent, and a week
later the centre ulcer had lealed.

March 30.-Exanined the man to-day, as my quarter's attendance at
the hospitai willi expire to-niorrow. The cicatrix formed by the grafting
process is niuch thicker, firmer and less tender-looking thau the older
ciocatrix aroun d it; and, althougli 72 days have elapsed since the first graft
was made, tactile sensation does not exist on the grafts, nor indeed in a ny
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part of the old cicatrix. It is quite perfect, however, in the margins of
-the original integument where they unite with the cicatrix.

Case 2.-My second case was that of a boy with a large ulcer covering
about half the circuiference of the upper three-fourths of th- thigh and
inguinal region, and another abaut three inchcs square in the umbili-
cal region. le had been scalded several weeks previously; cicatrization
was procceding but slowly ; the discharge was profuse, and the granula-
tions flabby and exuberant-they bled freely when lightly touclied.

On the 20th of February I grafted five fragments from the chest, and
sccured them as in the previous case. Soume of them were about two ines
in diameter, others half that size.

February 25th.-The graft on the sialler ulcer and three on the larger

promise well; one missing.
March 7th.-Only the graft on the smaller ulcer can be seen.
March 17th.-Five similar portions of integament, of the sanie size as

-the previous series, and taken from the same neighbourhood, were grafted
on the larger ulcer.

IIarch 20th.-Two only of the last grafted visible.

30th.-Only the graft on the smaller ulcer remains visible. It has
increased to about three times its original size by the growth of new
skin from its cdges, and a ray-like process of new integument connects
it with a siiilar outgrowtb froin the surrounding margin of the ulcer. It
has an opaque, white hue. The other nine grafts cannot be discerned.-
(Reported by Mr. E. GAVILLAR.)

Case 3.-W. W., aged 42, entered hospital on 9th of March with an
ulcer 2 inches in length and one in breadth, situated on the front of the
shin. It was surrounded b; a large dusky cicatrix which adhered firnily
to the subcutancous tissues; these were indurated and the shaft of the
tibia was considerably enlarged in the ulcerated region, as if chronic
osteo-pcriostitis had existed. The ulcer was raised above the level of the
surrounding surface, was firm and devoid of granulations, and its edges,
indolent-looking. It was strapped for a few days with the view of brig

ng its surface to the level of the adjacent parts, and at the samne tinie,
fitimulating its surface to granulate preparatory to grafting integument
upon it.

March 15.--Two portions of kin, each having an area about equal te
that of a split pea, were taken from the patient's arm and secured in
the ulcer.

20th.-Both fragments in view; of a reddish hue with pursh

edges.
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23d.-Each graft increasing rapidly at the edges, and now nearly of
the diameter of a ten-cent piece.

25th.-The ulcer almost entirely bealed. This man was not kept
any longer under observation, as the wards were being emptied as much
as possible for sanitary purposes.-(Reported by M. ALGuIRE.)

Case 4.-Mary Dillon, aged 50, vwas admitted on 24th March, 1871,1
with a burn which she had received on 1st of Oct., 1870, froni a candle,
setting fire to ber clothes. The raw surface reaches just above the
aipple to within two inches of angle of the scapula, being 15 inches
long. -Below the clavicle it is about 3â inches broad, on the shoulder 6
inches, and on the back 5 inches. It extends, also, up the side of ber
neck. On Saturday, 25tb, transplanted seven picces of skia which were
taken from her abdomen ; three placed below, and four above clavicle,
each about a line in diaieter. On 28th March found all pieces looking
well; the sore discharges a great deal, has to be dressed every day.
March 31st. Grafts all looking well, but one which is not visible. Sheo
is, of course, still under observation-(tcported by M. ALGUIRtE.)

There are some points of interest in the above four cases of Skia
Grafting upon wbich I will briefly remark

Mr. Pollock and others have noticed the same temporary disappear--
anee of the grafted portions of skin that occurred in my first case. AB'
Mr. Mason has not done so, it has been suggested that the non-disap-
pearance for a time of the grafts in any of Mr. Mason's cases may have
been due to the rutther larger size of the grafts which he employed than
those Mr. Pollock used. But this explanation is proved not to be cor-
reet by my first case, in which a graft havîng a diameter equal to half
that of a green pea ceased to be recognizable for many days and then
re-appeared and set up active cicatrization about its edges.

That a healthy granulating state of a sore is favourable if not essential
to the success of Réverdin's process has been insisted upon ; and the
failure of aine out of ten grafts, in my second case was probably
Iaainly due to the weak, flabby, and bleeding cliaracter of the granula-

tions which covered the ulcer; a condition, by the way, common in.
extensive burns.

I believe little is yet known as to the usual period at which the trans-
lanted skia acquires tactile sensibility. Mr. Pollock found sensibility

aîbsent in tho graft aine weeks after its transplantation. It is still absent
-my earliest case, although the graft is ten weeks old, and it is inter
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,esting to know-that in the same case no tactile sensibility exists in the
oldest portions of the cicatrix, notwithstanding that probably 17 months
have lapsed since their formation.

Mr. Lawson says that in a case of his the grafts acquired sensibility
in 10 to 12 days; but I cannot help thinking some error of observation
was committed. If the graft be touched too beavily or rudely, the im-
pulse may be easily transmitted through the insensitive skin to the

adjacent sensitive textures, and the erroneous influence mnay be drawn
thàt sensation exists in the graft. This actually happened in my own
,case. About threc weeks after transplanting the first graft in Case 1, I
tried whether sensibility existed in the graft, and was told by the patient
that i, did yet six or seven weeks later on carefully repeating the experi-
ment in various ways, I found that no sensation existed in cither the
graft or the cicatrix.

Lastly that remarkable and encouragingcircuistance, noticed by other
observers, was observed also in sone of my cases. I allude to the active
manner in which the process of cicatrization started, as it were de novo
on the margin of the uleer simultaneously with or soon after the manifes-
tation of that process on the edges of the graft.

April lst, 1871.

Dr. REDDY asked if one of Dr. Hingston's patients, in whiom sensa0

-tion was good, mîight not bave been inistaken as to the identity of touch.

Pr. IHINGSTON replied that Le tested the nian by ieans of a sharp

pointed pencil, and le said he felt the pricking sensation distinctly, and

ýdescribed the character of the instrument enployed.

,Dr. CRAIK said that Paget believed the scooped appearance of old

ulcers te be only apparent, and due to everted edges.

Dr. FRAxcIs W. QAMPBELL said h1e had witbin the last day or two,

-scraPed a number of epithelial scales from his arm and dusted them over

he, surffae of a somewhat extensive ulcer, with a view of testing the

vae cf that mxethod. He was, however. unable to give any result

so'far.

Dr. TRENIOLME said that in regard to the sense of touch even lu

ormal surfaces, a layer of dead or senseless epitheliam intervenôd.

between the object felt and the nerves.of the skin,· and did not act as

baito the"perception of fine" impressions. With regard to the èperi,

met whih hadt been mnade by Dr. Oainpbell, from the suggestion cf à

.&otelhsurgon, he thought that, reasoning from the mode' in which skig

grcwI'it'wgs a difficult matter to conceive, how epidernie scales scáttered
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ever a raw surface could in any way, cause the growth of truc skin.
The external layer of the cutis is composed of cells which have already
performed their office, and vere in the process of being thrown off. As
in the grafting of fruit trocs the transplanted bud looses its epithelial
layer, and the growth of the new bud proceeds from the gerni below the
external layer, so it may naturally be inferred that the growth of new
skin by grafting occurs in a similar manner; the cells of the deeper
layers of the true skin, which are in process of developmient, being the
real origin of the new skin. The application of a blister has iii some
cases beeni followed by growth of new skin in the centre of the sore.
This he thought was most likely due to the blister dctaching unde-
veloped cells froin the skin, which, by some chance, have been retained
upon the surface till vital union has taken place, and thus they have
become centres for develo'ing new skin. The rapid hcaling over of the
ulcer, when once the grafts have been vitally attached, and little islands
,f skin have Made their appearance, may possibly be due to the fact that
these little centres by their growth cause an increased supply of blood
todlow to the part, open up larger arterhil channels, and also, by this
Ieans, diminish the prcssure of the edges of the sore, on the small
vessels, terminating at its margin.

Dr. 'CirAiK thought the point was whether nerves werc produced in
tue new tissue itself. WTere nerve tendrils developed at the sanie tin:e-
as the new skin, and did they become connected by nerve filaments with
,urrounding tissue.

Dr. HowAio said in his cases the tactile feeling was very imperfect,
even after' a very lengthened period. Might this not be explained by
the fact that lie took the grafts from distant parts. In Dr. Hlingston'a
cases lie noticed that they iad been taken from the neiglbourhood of
tlx ulcers, and as we know that similar parts of the body have similar
structure, this fact might account for the increased sensibility in bis
case.

Dr HINGSTON inquired as to the condition of the skin which grew
mfre the cireuiiference of the ulcers in Dr. ,Howard's cases ?
Dr. HOwARD said it was very iuch like the grafts-it was thin

la one case, a long uleer-the skin which formed on the long axis; was
frmer than that whichi formed traisversely.

Dr. HINOSTON askcd if Dr. Howard did not think it was from the
cells, and not from the skin, that the propagation took place.

Dr.1,HOwa. replied that as the grafts had in nearly all the cises
lisappeared ià a few days, it could not be froi the epidermic ceils tbit
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the reproduction occurred. It must, therefore, he believed, be from the
vital portion of the skin.

Dr. HINGSTON said if his observations had been confined to bis first
case, he would have said that reproduction took place from the skin, but
in his second case the grafts entirely dissolved, and were lost sight of.
In a few days, however, they were again reeognizable. Perhaps Po!-
lock and Tibbs, who hold opposite opinions, might be right after all.

Dr. IOwARD said that in his first case, one of the grafts retained its
original appearance, and was never lost siglit of. In others, the grafts
entirely disappeared, but eventually turned up again, and cicatrization
took place from their bodies. He thought it not quite fair to argue that.
because the grafts disappear and re-appear that it was the epidernie
scales which play the important part. H1e would rather argue for an
opposite view.

Dr. KENNEDY asked if areolar tissue was included in the grafts ?
Dr. HINGSTON: In his grafts a portion of areolar tissue was included.

He-gave chloroform while taking off the grafts.
Dr. HowARD said his patients had loose skins, and a certain amountý

of areolar tissue was included, not more, however, than it was possible to
avoid.

Dr. CnAi asked whether Dr. Howard or Dr. Hingston had paid any
attention to the placing of the pieces of skin in the same relative posi-
tion with reference to the axis of the body as they had previously
occupied, as he thouglit that the grafts would be much more likely to
recover their functions rapidly if placed in a corresponding position in
their new sites, than if inverted. With reference to the particular part
of the skin most concerned in the process of reproduction lie was inclined
t> think that the intermediate layer, " basement membrane," had more
to do witi it than either the epidermie or the fibro-cellular layer. In the
cases cited, both the epiderinis and the fibro-cellular layer had been
observed to disappear, and yet the graft was not dead, but after a time
re appeared and propagated itself vigorously. Under these aircumstances
it seemed most likely that the power of reproduction resided more par-
ticularly in the primary or basement membrane than in either of the
othcr structures.

Dr. HINGSTON confessed that he did not pay any attention as t
placing the grafts iii a similar 'position to that wliioh they occupied in
their original site.

Dr. HIowARa stated he likewise had not paid any attention tothi
matter, d that although the theory of Dr. Oraik was very ingeniOus
he hardly thoulihtit correct.
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Dr. FRANCIS W. CAMPBELL mentioned the Taliacotian operation as
opposed to the theory advanced by Dr. Craik.

Dr. HOwARD mentioned that one of bis cases, wbo had good sensation
on the restored part three weeks ago, had a few days previously, when
examined, no sensation whatever. He could not account for this, unless,
indeed, in the first instance he had been deceived.

The tbanks of the Society having been tendered to Drs. Howard and
Hiingston for their interesting papers, the Society adjourned,

NEETING HIELD 15TH APRIL, 1871.

Dr. GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, President, in the chair.

Dr. HENRY HOWARD, of St. John's, P. Q., who was this evening toc
have read a paper upon "Ventilation," was unable to attend ; he, how-
ever, sent forward his communication, with a request that it night be read
to the meeting. Several members having expressed a desire that the
reading of the paper should be postponed till Dr. HOwARD was able to
be present-this was agreed to, with the understanding that the Society
should be called together upon any evening which would ensure the
attendance of Dr. HOwARD. The time of the meeting was passed in
listening to the following very interesting cases:-

DR. REDDY exhibited to the Society a specimen of unreduced dislo-
cation of the shoulder with the following history.

W. L., aged 67, was admitted into the Montreal General Hospital,
on the 5th April, 1871, suffering from senile phthisis with great emacia-
tion and debility. On his examination it was discovered that there
was an unreduced dislocation of the head of the right humerus. It
appears that a little more than two years ago Le had been working on a
scaffold, serving masons, when the structure gave way and Le was
precipitatcd to the ground, fracturing his left leg and dislocating his
right shoulder; he was taken home and placed under the care of a
surgeon for treatment of the fracturedý limb. Unfortunately, the injury
sustained by the shoulder was entirely overlooked and consequently no
attempt at reducing it was then made. It was only after the lapse of
several weeks when he found that the arm remained useless and
iinmoveable tbat he first himself was aware of the dislocation, and then
the;efforts to reduce, which vere made, entirely failed. At tbe present

time, considerably more motion had been obtained than could have
existed in the recent dislocation; the arm could be abducted from the
side to the extent of about four or five inches, while rotation on the axis
of the Lumerus could be performed through a pretty considerable area
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of a circle. Owing to his emaciated condition, the head of the bone
could be quite easily felt forming a rounded prominence inimediately

beneath the coracoid process, whici was to be scen projecting just above
it. Of course there was, as we should expect, great wasting, indeed
almost entire absence, of the deltoid and pectoral muscles.

The patient died from exhaustion on Sth April, 1871, and the following
day the entire scapula and humerus were removed. The appearances
presented by the new joint and its surroundings, which are well repre-
sented by the accompanying wood eut, were as follows, viz:-tbe bead of
the humerus was thrown forwards and upwards and rested above against
the coracoid process; the emptied glenoid fossa had become aliost fiat,
and the cartilage on its face could hardly be recognised as such. To
the inner side of this fossa is seen the receptacle formed for the head of
the bone; it is about the size of the original glenoid cavity and is
surrounded by small exostoses which project around it in almost all
directions, tending of course still further to limit the amount of motion
to be obtained. At one place the friction of the two opposed surfaces
has produced complete eburnation, the bone there being white, polished
and extremely smooth. Distinct new cartilage covered the adventitious
joint and it seemed to possess a synovial membrane as well.

ilelwas induced to bring this case under the notice of the society
owing to the rarity with which, an opportunity occurs for examining thç
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,parts in similar cases. The Dr. remarked upon the completeness of the
formation of the new joint in all its points, although fromi the excessive
action in its neighbourhood and from the very nature of the position of
the bones, it was impossible to have free motion. He deprecated the
attempts sometimes made by surgeons for the reduetion of dislocations
of very old standing: lie had occasionally seen most disastrous conse-
quences follow this procedure, and even when the bones were replaced, in
many other instances it was found that the functions of the joint were
entirely lost. He was therefore in favour of using great caution in
resorting to forcible measures for the remedy of luxations which had
occurred long previously.

Dr. HOWARD remarked that from the long stalactiform growths, if lie
<did not know the history of the case, he would infer that it had originally
been an instance of partial dislocation from chronie rheumatic arthritis.

Dr. G W. CA3iIPBELL said it was to the credit of surgery that such speci-
mens were exceedingly rare, in our own museum unique; lie spoke also of
the osseous projections in the neighbourhood of the new articulation,
remarking upon the singular deformities sometimes produced by these
sub-growths occurring near fractures and dislocations, and instancing a
remarkable case of fracture of the neck of the feniur, where, after a
time, there was complete inversion of the toes instead of the usual con-
dition of eversion.

Dr. Ross, house-surgeon of the Montreal Gencral flospital, next
exhibited the lungs of a patient who had died in that Institution from
Empyema the day before. The right lung was entirely collapsed, very
small, and covered with thickened pleura; a section was dense and uni-
form, the eut surface showing no tubercle. The left lung was crepitant
throughout, showing signs of old cicatrical puckerings on the extreme
apex ; on dissection it ivas found to be studded with extremely small,
white miliary tubercles, equably distributed from base to apex; similar
tubercles were also found in the capsules of the kidneys. At the post-
morteni examination about five ounces of mixed serum and pus were
removed from the cavity of the right pleura.

Dr. HowAR» stated that the patient, a man of 69 years of age, had
been admitted into the Hospital, under his care, on the 11th February
last. At this time there was wooden dulness over the whole of the right
Fide of the chest, together with 3 inches of enlargement. Respiratory
sounds were nearly absent over this area, with the exception of the space
from the claviele to the nipple; here there was to be heard blowing
breathing, feeble and remote. This phenomenon le looked upon as very
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singular, and one that might lead to the supposition that there was con-
solidation of the lung; he believed it was in reality the air-sound from

the primary bronchi in some obscure manner conveyed thus to the sur-
face. Over the left lung the percussion was hyper-resonant, and the
breatbing exaggerated; still the lung was found post-mortem loaded with
miliary tubercle. It is an acknowledgel fact that we are frequently
unable to diagnose the presence of miliary tubercle from any kinown
physical signs. This patient was put by him at first upon Iodide of
potassium (counter-irritation) and good diet; this was persevered in for'
six weeks, and no perceptible dininution having occurred in the fluid, he
was tapped, and cighteen ounces of linipid serum were draw off; air then
entered in small quantity, and the canula was inmediately withdrawn:
this led to the belief that the lung was bound down, and thus could not
re-expand when permitted to do so by the withdrawal of the fluid. After
this a clear note was got to the third rib, which afterwards extended an
inch lower, but soon the dulness again extended. le then got Pil.
Addisonii, two, twice a day for a week, when he was tapped a second time,
with the result of getting only eight ounces of still limpid serum ; air
ent2red, but very slightly, and that only during efforts at cougbing.
After this his health soon began to fail, and hectic and cougb set in, and
lhe died on the 14th April. Dr. HOWARD drew attention to the peculiar
points in this case, and the nature of the problem it offered for solution.
It certainly was a case of pleurisy with effusion, togetier witi acute
tuberculosis, in an old man of 69 years of age. Niemeyer and his school.
would say that the pleurisy was the result of the presence of tubercle,.
but he (Dr. H.) could not positively agrce with this, but was more in-
clined to look upon it as a case of sub-acute pleurisy in an old man, which,
in consequence of the patient's feeble vital powers, had ran a chronic
course, and ended in extensive effusion, and that the development of the
tubercle was subsequent to this. Dr. Il. remarked that he had once
tapped the chest of a young man six tines ; the three first tines the
fluid was clear and linpid, but it afterwards became purulent.

Dr. CRAIK asked whether the tapping in this case had been performed-
to relieve urgent dyspnoea, or whether only to give the lung a chance to
expand ?

Dr. HOWARD was only sorry lie Lad not tapped after a fortnight,
instead of after six weeks-there was no dyspnoea, but it was done Wa
accordance with the -well-autbenticated surgical rule, to relieve the lung
before it should become irremediably compressed.

Dr. HINGSTON agreed with Dr. floward that the tubercle did not pre-
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eede the pleurisy; ho would ask what were Dr. loward's views with
reference to mercury as an absorbifacient.

Dr. HOWARD would be loath to give a seieLtifie explanation of the
modus operandi of Addison's pill in such cases, but, practically, was
fully convinced of its power in promoting absorption.

The President agreed fully with the last statement, and would saytbat
the combination in this prescription seemed to be what produced the
desired effect; for neither the morcury, nor cither of the other ingredients
-no matter how pushed-could produce a simuilar effect as with the
three together.

Idli cbc d 30~ jtict nf Wh5ft.

A Practical Treatise on the 21edical anid Surgicacl s of Electricity.
By GEORGE M. BEARD, A.ML, M.D., Fellow of the New York
Academy of Medicine, and A. D. ROCKIWELL, A.M., M.D. With one
hundred and two illustiations. New York: William Wood & Co.,
61 Walker Street. Montreal: Dawson Brothers. 1871.

That eleetricity is capable of being used as a powerful agent for good
in certain pathological conditions, no clinical observer of any experience
will, we think, deny ; but whether they will be willing to endorse all the
views set forth in this treatise is quite another matter, and one with re-
gard to which we are in mnuch doubt. Ve admit that experience is
teaching us that the electric current nay be used for more than local
stimulation, and that the instances recorded in the volume before us bave
tended iuch to strengthen our views on this subject. Still, there is
throughout the work a tendency to prove electricity useful in almost
every complaint, a fault wich is coninion to all who are styled Medical
Electricians. We need hardly say that this fault is one whicb detracts.
much from an otherwise ieritorious book, and tends to prevent a regular
medical reader from taking an honest view of the work. We feel, how-
ever, that it contains mnuch th: t is deserving of commnnendation, and that
not a few practical hints may be gathered from its pages.

On the Wasting Diseaises of ChIiildren. and Infants. By EUSTACE
SMIT, M.D., London. Second American Edition. Philadelphia:
lenry C. Lea, 1871. Montreal: Dawson Brothers.

Upon a former occasion we drew attention to the merits of this work,
,and the appearance of a second edition within so short a period is a con-
vincing proof that our estimation of it was not undeserved. The class of
diseases treated of, are unfortunately of too common occurrence, and too
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little understood. A thoughtful perusal of this work cannot fail b im-
part much practical information, gathered during a long experience by a
thoroughly practical observer. It also cannot fail to arouse an increased
interest in chronie infantile diseases-a class of affections full of sad in-
terest from their frequency and fatality.

Body and liMnd. An enquiry into their connection and mutual
influence, specially in reference to Mental Disorders, being the
Gulslonian Lectures for 1870-delivered befbre the Royal College
of Physicians, London, by HENRY MAUDSLEY, M.D., London.-
New York: D. Appleton & Co.-Montreal: Dawson Brothers.

The wonderful progress whieh Psycological Medicine bas made witbin
the past quarter of a century, bas been such as to entirely revolutionize
the treatment of thc Insane. Instead of Asylums being prison bouses
for the confinement of those mentaly diseased they are now in reality
lospitals, where those so afilicted are treated not only humanely, but

physiologically and therefore rationally. The savage barbarities of former
tinmohave, thanks to enlightened medicine, passed away, and insanity,
regarded as a disease, freed from the prejudices and isolation which
surrounded it, bas come to be recarded as a part of general medicine,
and with it will, we trust, go steadily forward in thc march of improve-
ment. Of those who of late years have contributed much to this
object, no one has done more than the author of this little book. Pos-
sessed of a mind thoroughly capable of grasping the entire subject,
comprehensive though it be, he bas laboured steadily and persever-
ringly, to place Psycological Medicine in the truc position which it
should occupy-that of being a striemly medical study, and its treatment
a branch of medical practice. The lectures contained in this volume are
three in nuniber, and are well worthy of a careful persual of all who take
an interest in this subject. They are written in a style-terse perbaps-yet

pleasant, and shew bhc intimate relationship whiih exists between the
body aud the mind. It will aniply repay the close attention which its
persual demands.

PERISCOPIC DEPARTMENT.

CAUSE OF GONORRIHŒA.

Prof. W. A. Iarummond, of New York, in bis "Lectures on Venereal
Diseases," asserts his belief, whicli lie supports by cases, that gonorrea
may be introduced either by the virus of bard chancre, or by the virus
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of soft chancre, 'wben the chancrous matter bas been deposited for a
certain length of time upon the mucous surface, without any abrasion
being present, or without any chancre following. Vaginitis and urcthritis
may be induced by other causes, but true gonorrbea owes its origin to
the contagion of chancrous pus alone. Hle also believes that the gonor-
rhoea induced by the matter of a bard chancre will be followed by and
may impart constitutional syphilis, just as if a chancre bad been present.
Pr. lammond's opinions in fhis respect coineide with those of Ilunter.
The experiment of Ricord appeared to have finally decided the question
that gonorrhea was incapable of producing syphilis, and that they were
totally different disorders. But the conclusions arrived at by Dr.
lammond arc :

"lst. That the virus of an infecting chanere, when deposited on a
secreting mucous surface upon which there is no solution of continuity,
ray give rise to gonorrhoea unat tended by chancre, but which is syphilitie
in its character, and capable of producing constitutional disease.

"2nd. The matter of such a gonorrhæa is capable of causing an
infecting chancre, either by natural or artificial inoculation, which
chancre is followed by constitutional syphilis."

Similar propositions are made about soft sores.
The observations and practical remarks of Mr. Morgan, of Dublin,

confirn very much these observations, lis experiments prove that the
product of inoculation fromi a vaginal discharge in a constitutionally
infected woman is the characteristie pustule and non-infecting chancroid
sore, wbich is capable of propagation in this forni from one individual
to another; indeed, it seeuis pretty certain that contact with a
gonorrhSal or vaginal discharge in a case of constitutional infection
May produce a gonorrixa or a soft sore if there was any abrasion of
surface. Thus, a soft sore is not very unusually associated with gonor-
rhea derived from the one contact; but the conception of gonorrhS.-L
and a bard sore is very rare indeed. The subject is daily becorning a
more important one, and the observations of Mr. IMorgan, in Dublin,
confirming by direct experiment the remarks of Dr. Ilainmond of New
York, are entitled to careful consideration.-Diublin Medücal Press.

FRACTURE OF THE CLAVICLE.
Bt PROFElSPOR LEWIA A. SAYuE,

The patient, a man of about thirty-five, a month ugo was carrying a
trunk, and fell with and upon it. fracturing his left clavicle at the june-
tion of the outer and middle thirds. During the mouti he bas been
treated with bandages (including adhesive plasters ?) which have been
'very tightly and sedulously applicd-so tightly, that the marks of the
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recently rem oved bandages are still visible. Most noticeable is a mark,
as of a cord, under the left axilla, with a scar over the acromion of the
right side, and galled places under the left arm. He bas now imperfect
union, with deformity, a large deposit on the anterior portion of the bone,
caused by inflammatory action excited by the rubbing together of the

two fractured ends.
Putting the knee between the scapuhe, and, grasping the upper part

of the arm, drawing the shoulders backward and outward, the adhesions
are broken up, the patient " hearing somnething. crack." It is now nearly
au inch .from the top of the lower and outer fragment to the anterior
face of the upper. When the ends are in opposition, there is still a con-
siderable prominence at the seat of fracture caused by ossification of
.exuded plasma.

It has been said that, inasmuch as deforiity necessarily results, no
matter what bandages are used, how well applied, how adimirably
adjusted, or frequently re-adjusted, and since the deformity is as great
-with treatment as without-it bas been held that it is useless to keep
lim in torture and encased in harness. But Iknow the contrary; union
can be had without the slightest deformity. It can be reduced so as to
show no deformity: if you can hold it in proper position, it is your duty
to stay there and hold it until union .occurs, unless you can contrive
some appliance which will take the place of your hold. , Use your own
or any other contrivance, and, by the way, patented apparatus, together
with the patentees, should be buriad in oblivion by all honest-ninded

Again, the indications, keeping the shoulder upward, backward and
outward, are very well fulfilled, by keeping the patient constantly supine,
with the shoulder of the fractured side unsupported, a pillow being
placed betwen the shoulders. But this is inmpracticable, because lying
four weeks in the horizontal position on the back would wear out the
patience of Job,; besides, such a degree of nervous irritability will be
produced as will destroy the action of the digestive organs, and there
will not be enough material, made by the stoinacli to plaster the frag
ments together. We want; not medication, but supply; we must have
the digestive organs, and consequently the gencral health, in good con
dition. Hience, all plans which permit of ordinary exercise are better
than those requiring confinement to the house.

His former bandages have been applied so tightly as to interfere with
the venous current of the arm. fHence wc will have to apply a bandaÎge,
to fte whole' limb, which, especially the band, is now blue' from venous
congestion. One roller should, at the elbow, make several turns, in? th
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:form of a figure-of-eight, so as to allow free motion of the joint. [This
bandaging of the arn is, in general, unnecessary.]

For the bandaging proper, take a piece of adhesive plaster, of about
four inches wide, and apply one end to the inner side of the belly of the
biceps, about the middle of the humeras; then carry it in front of the
arm and around the trunk behind, coming around the right side and
beneath the nipples, or mammoe, as the case may be. The plaster is not

-to completely encircle the armi, as that would girdle the circulation. The
arm is now about parallel to the axis of the body, and cannot be brought
forward. Next, a siall compress.is to be pressed up in the axilla. A
.second strip of adhesive plaster, as wide as the first, passes frou the
riglit shoulder around and across the back behind the lower part of the
arm and beneath and without the elbow. By now pulling the loose end
of the bandage forward, inward and upward, the first bandage retaining
the centre of the arn fixed in position as a fulcrum, the shoulder is car-
ried upward, and on the priociple of the lever, backward and outward, the
p>oint d'appni, in the centre of the arm, in conjunction with the axillary
compress, securing the fulfihînent of the indications. On making this
traction the dcformity, in ordinary cases, wholly disappears, to reappear
the moment it discontinues. The saine second plaster is then to be car-
ried fron the elbow, ncross the outer side of the forearm, fiexcd at an
angle of about forty-five degrees on the arim, across the breast and back
to the right shoulder. The ends of the fragnrents, instead of being an
inch asunder, are now almost in apposition. e It doesn't hurt now, does
it ?" Patient (very emphatically.)-" No, sir." A third piece of
plaster passes around the wrist, suspending it, and thon both ends pass

-over the seat of fracture, retaining a sial compress there. This last
pIster is commonly unnecessary. If the appliance be too tight, as indi-
,cated by thumuping at the wrist, slacken it, or nick the plasters so that
'the circulation nmay not be intcrrupted. Stitch the plasters if there be
a tendency to slip. One application of the plasters will commonly be all
ýthat -will be required in each case.

.By this method you may get a cure so perfect that, as has happened
te me, you cannot persuade people that it was fractured at al], and can-
ot find its seat yourself. It is perhaps better to have some one see it

-With you, or allow the patient to go about untreated for a few days, until
he is satisfied that it is really fractured. . A fracture should be set the

nioment it oeurs, if possible. In the case of the claviele, it can be done
at once, and that is an amen to the matter. Do not wait in fractures for
ine days before'doing anything, as- was grvi recently the teaehing oý

he schools. Another advantage of this niethod is, that by it we avoid
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the irritative fever which is apt to follow fracture. Of the thousand audi

one inventions which I have tried, noue has given such satisfaction as this,

of which I have had a fifteen years' experience. I must disclaim all

originality of the idea. The credit of it belongs to some one whom I

heard propose it at a meeting of a medical society, and whose name I

know not. For little children, there is none so good as this. Dessault's

bandage, thirty yards long, entangles the young one in such a labyrinth

of bandage, and requires such frequent adjustment, that using it you

will be apt to conclude that it is a very bad fracture to treat, and had

better be let alone.

With this treatment any one eau go about and attend to his or ber

business at once, and until union. I believe, that if perfect apposition

be secured, union by first intention uay take place in bone as well as

in soft parts. Do the best you can ; but always believe, in. your own

mind, ihat shortening need not ne6essarily occur.-Wew York Medical

Gazette.

TREATMENr OF HEMORRHOIDS.

Dr. John 11. Packard, Surgeon to the Episcopal Hfospital, Phila-

delphia (N. Y. fed. Journal,) says, that one principle should govern us

in aill the palliative neasures adopted in any case of piles : namely, to

prevent straining. And this may be carried ont in varions ways. Besides-

the adoption of a proper diet-table, embracing simple but nutritious

food, well cooked, and not highly seasoned, there arc four points to be-

attended to. By means of medicine we keep the bowels easily moved ; 3

ss. or so ofsulphur, mixed with crean or molasses, every morning before

breakfast, will do this. Or by very small doses of Epsom-salts, by Vichy,

Congress or Bedford water, we may accomplish the same end. The

second measure is mechanical: the patient is intructed to have made a.

board, with an opening about five inches vide by fourteen long, to place

over the ordinary privy-seat, which allows the nates to bulge down too,

much; this will in a great degrec prevent the protrusion of the relaxed

rectum. The third is the use of astringent suppositories, to be used

after each stool. He bas found the perchloride of iron, grs. j, ij, or iij,

made up witlicacao.butter, to answer best, unless the piles are inflamed,

wheu the acetate of lead is more soothing. The fourth element-of the

treatnent is the employmient of a hemispherical block cf ivory or vulca

ized rubber, about as large as half a billiard:ball, attached to a spring

ofproperly adjusted strength, and this again fastened to a belt Wben

in ce this supports the parts, and in cases of great xain prevent
i placent redatvey re

tlieir. desceut in Walking; the comifort thus afforded is very great.
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ALTEDATION IN THE URIINE FROM THE USE OF CARBOLIC ACID..
Br J. A. WALDENSTROM.

Althougli this remedy has for a long time been used at the Academical
Hospital in all foris of suppuration, with a view to checking decomposi--
tion of the pus, in three cases only did the urine exhibit any change which
could be ascribed to the action of the carbolie acid. The first patient came
in with a g;angrenous phlegmon in the entire of the right leg. The largest
portion of the skin'and subcutaneous arcolar tissue had sloughed away,
so that it was possible to see the soleus muscle almost from its origin to-
its insertion. To arrest decomposition of the pus, the diseased boue
inside the moist warmî dressing was enveloped with a piece of lint dipped
in the ordinary carbolic acid oil. In consequence of the nature of the
affection, and of the patient's advanced age, the prognosis was very bad,
and when, after the lapse of eight days, siuiultaneously with the
complete separation of the dead areolar tissue, the urine assumed a dark
red colour, the case was regarded as hopeless. It was reasonable to
suppose that the change in colour had its origin in a resolution of the
blood, but, notwithstanding the employment of all the chemical re-agents,
its presence could not be detected in the urine, which was clear and of a
strongly acid reaction. On Professor Almen, who kept the urine for
closer examination, informing me that it contained carbolie acid in large'
quantity, I intermitted the use of the solution of the acid in question
for a day, when the urine resumed its normal appearance, but as soon as
the carbolie acid was again employed, the dark red colour returned. The
advantage of employing carbolie acid (for preventing decomposition of
the pus, and so the occurrence of septicoimia), and the possible injury
from it (in producing a nephritis) made me doubtful whether I should
desist fron the use of it or not. iHowever, it was tried for soine days

longer, but the picces of list were first wrung out in a dry towel before
they were laid -upon the sore, and as soon as this precautionary ineasure
was adopted, the urine preserved its normal colour.

The second patient resembled the one just spoken of in every
particular, not only as regarded the seat of the complaint and its extent,.
but also in respect to the behaviour of the urine in relation to the greater
or less quantity of carbolic acid which was used in the dressing. The
third-case was a middle-aged woman with a very extensive periostitis, in
the right thigh. The pus that escaped on incision was thin, blood-
coloured, and casily underwent decomposition. The suppuration in the
large cavity was profuse and of a fotid character. With a view to check.
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decomposition of the pus, as much as two tea-spoonfuls of a solution in
oil of the acid was one day injected into the cavity, the latter having
been previously rinsed out with water containing carbolie acid. The
-consequence was, that next day the urine possessed a tarry colour. Some
days later, when the urine had regained its usual appearance, the same
dnjection was repeated with a precisely similar result. The urine was
then more closely examined and was found to contain both albumen and
the colouring matter of the blood. The latter bad already disappearcd
next day, but the albumen continued, although in small quantity, for a
few days. Death occurred as a consequence of septicomia, A similar
transitory presence of albumen in the urine was also observed in a
-patient who used carbolic acid internally for a syphilitic cutaneous
eruption.

From what has been stated we sec then that carbolic acid is not as
Jarmless as it is often represented to be. Separated by the kidneys, it
-acts as an irritant on these organs andi may give occasion either to an
hyperæmia alone, or to a parenchymatous inflammation, whiih is not an
unimportant complication of the other affections, even if lhey are not
so serious. Neumann's investigations on the action of carbolie acid on
dogs poisoned thercwith, also show that a considerable fatty degenera-
tion in combination with a molecular breaking-up of the cells of the
iver, hyperSnmia of the kidneys with a turbidity and separation of the
-epithelium in the urilary passages are the changes constantly met with
on post-m2zortem examination.

This obliges us to take the greatest precautions in the use, whether
internal or external, of carbolic acid, and frequently to examine the
urine in order to be able instantly to withhold it on the occurrence of a
state of renal irritation. In solution in oil, too, carbolie acid appears
to be more readily absorbed than in an aqueous solution, so that we
should, in affections such as the two first brought forward, whcre the
acid comes into direct contact with a large granulating surface, prefer
,the'latter form to the former in using it: unless it be made weaker than
usually, employed (one part in six to eight.)

The cause of this altered colour.of the urine, wbicl is met with ofnly
in the external use of the remedy, we do not know with certainty, but it

probably depends on the presence of some unknown oxidised: products
of carbolie acid. It may be assumed that this oxidation takes place
piior to the absorption of the acid, because, otherwise, we sboqlld find'
the alteration in colour o? the urine in cases of its internai use also.



THE URINE IN OBSCURE DISEASE.

DIAGNOSIS BY EXAMINATION OF URINE IN OBSCURE FORMS OF

URINARY DISEASE.

By Sm HENY TiiOMPsON, Surgeon and Professor of CliDical Surgery to Univer-
sity College Hospital.

I wish to call attention to a mode of obtaining a diagnosis in some,
rare and doubtful cases of disease of the urinary organs, when all other
modes have failed. I described it first in my clinical lectures at Univer-
sity College Hospital, some years ago, as a means of observation which
had never to my knowledge been recommended or practiced, and which
I had adopted systematically, and which I have since found of extreme
value in some exceptional instances. Thus, for example, we not seldonm
meet with a patient whose urine, usually containing a small or varying
quantity of blood and pus, presents more or less albumen, but relative to:
the precise origin of which it is desirable to be certain. Some of the
deposit produced is of course due to the admixture named ; and whilo
we may be right in believing the quantity to be equal only to the blood
and pus in the urine, we cannot be certain whether some of it may not
be due to renal changes. In such a case, the other signs, and the symp-
toms also, arc often insufficient to enable us to say whether they are due
solely to vesical disease or to pyelitis, or whether there may be some
renal affection, not to say constitutional albuminuria, complicating the
conditions naned. On the other hand, the symptoms may apparently
indicate only an affection of the bladder; there may be no symptou of

disease involving any higher portion of the urinary tract; nevertheless,
the experimn t to be described may prove the kidneys to be ahnost solely
the seat of the malady. Few cases present more of obscurity than sone
of those with the characters thus briefly indicated.

The proceedings may be described as follows. A No. 6 or 7 flexible
catheter is introduced into the bladder while the patient is in an upright

position, and the urine drawn off is.placed in a vessel apart. By means
of an elastic gum-bottle containing a few ounces of warm water, the
bladder is washed out two or three times, with about au ounce or two at
a tim e, until the outflowing fluid is perccived to be quite clear. The
catheter being loft in situ, fresh urine fron the kidney, untainted by any
admixture, will now pass by drops into a test-tube placed to receive it;
and a specimen, therefore, of true renal secretion, unqualified by vesical
products, will be furnished in about five minutes, sufficing for a chemicaI
analysis and useful to a certain extent for microscopical observation. By
this simple process I have been enabled to solve the question of disease
of the kidneys in some cases in which hitherto doubts as to their impli.
'Cation existed; and have often had the satisfaction of demonstrating that
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the secretion obtained direct from the organs was absolutely frce fron
any sign of disease, where they bad previously been suspccted to be the
seat of grave mischief. But there is one sort of faliacy on applying this
test which is occasionally to be met with. An illustration of it exists at
this moment in the case of a inan now in my ward at University College
Hospital. If the bladder easily bleed with instrumental contact, as occa-
sionally happeus, the process mnay produce a slight admixture of blood
in the urine so obtained, barely enough to tint it, but sufficient perhaps
to occasion a considerable deposit to heat and nitric acid. It should
never be forgotten, in estimiating these products, that, for equal quantities
of blood and pus, the former produces a much more bulky deposit of
albumen than the latter. Of course, then, this disposition to slight
bleeding, as a result of the procedure, and any augmentation of albumen
so caused, is of itself strong evidence of vesical rather than of reunal
disease. I should say that the accident just named is one of rare
occurrence.
-Brit. 3fed. Jour.

THE AFTER-TASTE OF QUININE.

The Duiblin -Medical Press says, in practice there is ofteu experienced
a great difficulty in getting patients to take quinine, because of its after-
taste, which to some is simply unbearable, and when antipathy thus
exists, combined with a difficulty in swallowing pills, the therapeutic
value of an important drug is lost. We find, that the faet may not be
-generally known, that the mastication of some acid fruit, as an apple or a
pear, will permanently remove the disagreeable after-taste of quinine.
The first mouthful of fruit should be well masticated and rolled through
the mouth, so as to cleanse the teeth, &c., and then ejected. The second
morsel may be swallowed, when it will be discovered all taste of the qui-
nine will be removed.

PERCHLORIDE OF IRON AND MANGANESE IN NECROSIS, FISTULOUS
SINNSES AND HYDROCELE.

Professor Marcacci, in an essay on this subject in an Italia»i 3fedi-
cal Publication, arrives at the following conclusions. 1. Perchloride of

airon nd manganese, injected into fistulous sinuses, destroys the pyogenic
,membrane, modifies the state of the walls, and favors cicatrisation. 2.
In necrosis, it acts on the confines of the living bone, stimulating its
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-vessels, so that the detaclment and separation of the dead bone are facil-
itated by the formation of new vessels in the living. 3. In hydrocele, it
soon modifies the inner surface of the tuuica vaginalis, which becomes
filled with plastic exudation, attended with more or less inflammation,
according to the quantity and strength of the injection used. 4. It is
-not neeessary that the tunica vaginalis should be distended by the injec-
tion ; it is sufficient that the liquid be brought into contact with all parts
-of the membrane. 5. Very littie pain is produeed by the contact of the
solution, but it is not the less efficacious. 6. A weak solution is suffi-
cient, which should be kept in two minutes. 7. In seven cases of hydro-
cele in which the injection was used, Lard oedema followed, but was not
a serious complication.-E'mpur.:la, January 1th, 1871.-Brit.
Med. Jour.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF EDINGURGII.

At the opening of the Session 1870-71, Milre-H1olme, M.D., LL.D.,

Vice-President, delivered an able address, in the course of which le

noticed the death of Fellows of the Society in the past year, dwelling

naturally upon those of Professors Simpson and Syme.

Professor CrIsTisON alluded to the notice that had been given of Sir

James Simpson. As to the discovery of ehloroform, lie said the history of

that Lad never yet been fully given. When fully given, it would consti-

tute one of the most curious instances Le knew of the gradual progress of

discovery. There was one link which lie thought, in justice to Sir Wil.
liam Lawrence, lie should supply, as he could do it authoritatively. Sir

William Lawrence, in the sumnier of 1847-the same year in the Novem-

ber of which Sir James Simpson made his great discovery-did repeatedly

employ a solution of chloroform as an anoesthetic in bis surgical practice,
and ascertained that it was a superior agent to sulphurie ether, Had

Sir William possessed that knowledge of chemistry which Sir James

Simpson very properly held that every medical man should possess, he
thouglt there was a strong probability that lie would have anticipated

Sir James in his great discovery. But the article had come to him recom-

mended by the very absurd name of chlorie ether. He (Dr. Christison)
rather believed there was no such thing as chlorie ether known; never.

theless there was an article which had been so called. It was recom-

mended to Sir W. Lawrence under that nanme ; it was tried under that

name; and he was informed that both Sir William and his assistant saw

that something more concentrated was wanted, and that they were busy

considering how they might concentrate it wien suddenly the discovery
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of Sir James Simpson came forth and put an end to their enquiries. Had7
they been aware that the substance in their hands was nothing else than
a solution of chloroform in rectified spirit, the solution of their problem
would have been very simple indeed. lu giving sonie reminiscences of
Professor Syme, Dr. Christison said that the reason why that eminent
man returned from London was not disappointment in regard te practice.
Bis practice during the short time he was in London was a great success.
His reason for returning was, that he found hirmself uncomfcrtably cir-
cumstanced in several respects, particularly as a teacher in University
College. He was finally determiaed te leave the metropolis by bis hav-
ing been present when two of bis colleagues were grossly insulted by the
students at a great public meeting, and not the slightest attempt made

by the Council thlen present, with Lord Brougham their Chancellor, at
their head, to defend those professors from the insolence te whieli they
were subjected.-Proceedings of Royal Nedical Society of Edinburgh.

VERATRUM VIRIDE IN PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS.

By D. COLVIN, M.D.

In reading the proceedings of the New York Pathological Society, 1 was
inuch pleased to sec that the use of the veratrum viride in puerperal con-
vulsions was meeting with much favour. For the past five years I have
used it in many cases with better results than froin auy other course
which I had heretofore pursued.

But a few weeks ago I used it (net in such doses as were reported
by Dr. Finnell te have been given by a homœopathist) in a case of
eclampsia, where the consulting physiciam and myself could distinctly
count the pulsations at one hundred and seventy per minute, and where
no amelioration of symptoms could be obtained with the use of chlor-
oforni and the other ordinary remedies in use for this grave malady. I
gave Squibb's Fluid Extract, beginning with five drops, and inereasing-
the dose one drop once in two hours until a decided impression was madeý
upon the heart's action. Seven drops at that interval were ail that was
required te sufficiently diminish the pulsations te bring about the desired
result. Also I wish te say a word relative te the use of the same remedy
in pneunonia.

For eight years past I can truly say that, with the exception of an:
occasional Dover's powder, I have quite exclusively relied upon the
-veratrum in the treatient of this disease.-Nev York MeIdical Record.
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BROMIDE OF POTASSIUM IN LEUCORRHRA.

Dr. A. 11. Kinnear reports (Chicqgo Medical Journal) twelve well-
marked cases of leucorrhoa, Done of which were of less than six months'
standing, where bromide of potassium was administered with excellent
success in doses of grs. xx twice a day. Under this treatment tie disease
yielded in a majority of cases in one month. He also gave the remedy
in a case of gleet, which resulted in a perfect cure in the course of a
week.

REPORT ON THE ACTION OF QUINODINE AND CINCHONINE AS
REGARDS THEIR INFLUENCE ON MALAIOUS FEVERS.

BY J. BUTLEa HIIMILTON, M.D., Assistant Surgeon, R.A., Allahabad,

"In consequence of a Cireular froin the Inspeeor General of Hos-
pitals, ordering a strict trial to be made of alkaloids other than quinine,
both as prophylacties, and in the treatnent of malarious diseases, the fol-
lowing arrangements bave been made

"Quinine in doses of 3 grs. per mnan per day is ta be issued to all mon
of No. 1 Battery, 25tb Brigade, and Staff Head Quarters, 25th Brigade
Royal Artillery, consisting of 80 men ; quinodine and cinchouine in
siuilar doses being issued to the men of D Battery, 16th Brigade Royal
Artillery, right and left Ialf-Batteries, consisting of 67 men cach, on an
average; and all cases admitted to hospital suffering from malarious dis-
cases are to b treated with the alkaloids allotted to the division to wbich
the man belongs, the doses (at first) to be the sane in all cases as if qui-
nine only was used."

This plan was most carefully carried out from the 3rd of August to
the 16th November, 1870, under the constant personal supervision of
myself; the drugs were administered daily by a careful M1edical Sabor-
dinate, and were not in any way objected to by the men.

The solutions of the quinodine and cinchonine were nade with dilute
sulphurie acid, the dose being grs. iii to loz of water.

The following are the results
QUININE.

Head-Quarters and No. 1 Battery 25th Brigade, R.A.; strength 80
nen. Admissions from Ague 7=8-7 per cent. of strength.

CINOIIONINE.
D.,1 6th' B., R.A. Riglit ilalf Battery; strength 67. Admissions

'from Ague 13=19-4 per cent of strength.
QUINoDINE.

Left Half Battery ; strength 67. Admissions from Ague 5 =7-7 per
ent, of strength.
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From the above facts it would appear that quinodine ranks highe4 as
a prophylactie, as the men treated with it show only 7-7 per cent. of
admissions.

Quinine ranks next giving 8-7 per cent., and cinchonine undoubtedly
last, showing 19-4 per cent. of admissions.

It ust also be borne in ndnd that these men were ail under exactly
the same conditions, as to residence, food, clothing, exposure, night duty
-in fact, three bodies of men more evenly situated in every way could
not be found. Now, as regards the imiediate action of the drugs, an
undoubtedly tonie effect was produced by al. The action of quinine is
so well understood, that it would be superfiusus to toucli on it. Quino-
dine seemcs to act nearly in every way, in a sinilar manner to quinine,
and the cases treated with it in the ordinary way yielded as readily to
the equivalent doses, as they would have done if treated with quinine.

Cinchonine did not give such fivorable results ; no doubt it has a cer-
tain amount of tonie, prophylactie, and anti-periodic power, but it was
less efficacious and certain in its effects, requiring larger doses than either
of the others; the paroxysns of fever returied oftener, and in many
cases I had to omit it and finish the cure with ordinary doses of quinine.
-Indian ZMedical Gazette, March, 1871.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE GYNFCOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF BOSTON.
Dr. Sullivan reportec a case in wliîch ie had made an exploratory

.abdominal section, with the result of finding
GREAT HYPERTROPHIY OF THE SPLEEN.

The history was a follows;-
Statement of Mrs. Carpenter's Case, written by Dr. Joshua Chamber-

lin, of Frelighsburgh, Province of Quebec, Sept. 20th, 1870.
"I was consulted by Mrs. Carpenter, in J annuary last, (1870). She

gave me the foliowing history. She is twenty-eight years of age, was
mnarried at fourteen years of age, had a miscarriage at sixteenyears;àiving
child born at seventeen years; two children subsequently, and up to the
birth of ber last child, on the 15th of March, 1868, has enjoyed good
bealth. The same day, after birth of last child, had alarming hemorr-
lage, which continued for several days, producing great prostration.
There was scaricely any milk, and the secretion entirely subsided, and she
had a long and bad getting up, and has never enjoyed good health sinoe
:that-date.

" Catamenia commenced about six weeks after confinement,15th MIch
1868, and have been irregular, aceompanied with leucorrhoea.
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rIn July, 1869, the catamenia having been previously interrupted for
two months, she began to experienee a degree of fulness over hypogastric
region, especially over the left side of the symphysis pubis and left iliao
region, and supposed she was enceinte, and was not alarmed at her situa-
tion. This state of the catamenia coutinuing, the falness over the above
regions and enlargement kept gradually increasing until January last,
when, upon being for the first tine consulted, I found all the above
symptoms inereasing, and the fulness extending ovr the hypogastrie,.
left hypochondriae, and abdominal regions, with apparent slight state of
effusion, I found, upon examination per vaginam by the speculum, that
there was subacute inflammation of the os uteri and excessive leucorrhoe:al
diseharge, and that there was a normal state of the uterus in all other
respects. I treated the leucorrhoa with astringent and rnucilaginous
injections locally, and generally with ferri eitr. e.strych., and have had no
further return of the disease.

"The enlargement and falness bas constantly and regularly increased,
and at the present time (Sept. 20th, 1870) there is a large tumour occa-
pying the entire left iliac and hypogastrie and left hypochondriae regions,
and a portion apparently separated by a fissure or division on the left side
of the linea alba, extending over a small portion of the opposite side. The
tumeur is of a mach more flittened form than is usual in simple ova~rian
enlargement, extending from the left hypogastrie and illiae regions, pass-
ing anteriorly under the crest of the ilium and symphysis pubis, then
upwards on left side of the linea alba under the left false ribs, occupying
the hypogastrie and abdominal regions and left hypochondriae region.
The entire tumeur seems to b of semi-fibrous character and ne attach-
ments can be detected; but as it extends posteriorly to the left lumbar
vertebroe, there may be some attachments posteriorly, though there aie
no symptoms warranting such conclusion, as there have been no signs of

pressure ipon the spinal column, as it secms to me-would have been the
case had such attachments and pressure existed upon any portion of the
lumbar vertebr.

"The treatmcnt since she came under my supervision has been tinet.
of iodine externally, hydriodate and chlorate of potassa alternated inter-
nally, and occasional apperients, with sedatives to allay irritation. She

18 now anxious and fully determined to have the tumour iemoved at the
earliist possible moment, wishing to take her oaly chance for the prolon-
gation of her life, which she is fully satisfied cannot long continue unless
relief-be afforded by the extirpation of the tumour.

"tUpon examination, in consulting with Dr. Sullivan and Dr. Quimby,
flalden, Drs. Gilbert of Sherbrooke, and Brigham, of Philipsburgh,
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and Dr. Smith of Frelighsburgh, after submitting the above details of
the case, and'after a prersonal re-examination by these gentlemen, I sub-
mitted the followirig query; What is the character of the tumour, and
can it be removed by au operation ? The patient should have the benefit
of al doubts, if any exist in her favour, the more espceially as she is so fully
aware of the fatal termination of her case without the removal of the
tumour on the one hand, and on the other the chances for prolongation of
life if the operation cau be saccessfully performed."

Dr. SullE>ao Stitentuv.-" I saw Mirs. Carpenter October 25th,
1870, at Frelighsburgh, Canada. A small womnan, extremely emaciated,

,ery anæ yie, countenance somewhat sallow,, but not the sallowness of

jaundice or cancerous disease; she preseuted the characteristie 'facies
ovariana,' the ' hide-bound' face, wich I should irifer from the present
case is not peculiar to ovarian disease, but nay exist in connection with
other abdominal tunours. I ascertained that there had been very little
constitutional disturbance during the progress of the disease, the symp-
toms being gradual decline in strength with progressive emaeiation.

"On examining ber abdomen I was enabled to verify in every parti-
eular the previous statements, verbal and written, of Dr. Chaniberlin, ber
attendant; his description being so careful and exact that it will be un-
necessary for me to repeat it. There was some odema of the lower
extremities, and a slight sense of luctuation in the abdomen, whieh con-
tained something like a pint of fluid. In reference to this point, I may
observe that after the patient was chloroformized, on pereussing the abdo-
men the passage of au unbroken wave of fiuid across the entire surface
of the tumour was distinctly recognizable, thuas rendering it improbable
that adhesions existed between the anterior face of the tumour and the
abdominal walls. T he entire hypogastrie region was filled with the tuinour,
which stretched from one ilium to the other, but the bulk of the mass
was situated to the left of the linea alba, extending upwards, as described
by Dr. C. The mass seeemed to be immiovable, but as manipulation
causod a good deal of pain, I could not be sure that this was the case.
When the patient was under chloroformt, it was found easy to push the
tumoar upwards for at least two inches, and to detect what appeared tobe
a firm adhesion to some of the tissues or organs situated behind thepubic
bones to the left.

"Examination per vaginumn with the finger and sound revealed a quite
normal condition of the vagina and uterus; the latter occupying ils
natural position, slightly but not abaorimally anteflexed, not prolapsed,oS
slightly patulous, internail sphincter relaxed, indicating the previous exis-
tence of the diseased conditions recognized and treated by Dr. Chamber-
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lin. 'No fulness whatever could bc distinguised in either cul-de-sac,
either whiile the patient was in the recumbent posture or etxamined while
erect. The ascitie effasion was insufficient to cause bulging downwards
of Douglas' fossa; neither was it possible to determine the existence of a
tumour by any species of vaginal exploration, however carefully made. On
this account I concludel that the tumiour was probably not ovarian, but
that if orarian it had a long pedicle, and perhaps recsted -upon the iliac
fosso in such a way as to render its detcetion per vaginum impracticable
On percussing the abdomen, there was dulness or flatness over the entire
space occupied by the tumour, <xtending to the lcft lumbar vertebræ, and
posteriorly as far up as the lower border of the left lung. Anteriorly,
the area of the dulness extended upwards on the left side until it was
lost in that of the bepatie, cardiac and splenic regions. In the right
bypochondriac region there was present also an amount of deep seated
dulness on percussion, less marked tian that over the tumour itself, whieh
was afterwards found to be due to cnlargment of the right lobe of the
liver. Pulse cighty; heart and lungs apparently healthy, as nothing
abnormal could be detected on auscultation and p:reussion; no urinary
difficulties. Drs. Gilbert, Quimby, Brigharm, Chamberlin, and Smith
having examined the case and confirmed the above faets, the question of
diagnosis was fornm1lly discussed, when cach of the gentlemen confessed
his inability to arrive at any conclusion wlaitever as to the precise char-
aeter of the tunour. Thegeneral opinion was, hiwever, that the diagnosis
lay between a fibrous tumour of the uterus or Fallopian tube, an oinental1
tumour, or possibly, but not probably, an ovarian growth of some sort. It
was clearly neithier an enlarged liw-r nor kidney, not an enlarged uterus,
and not a uterine outgrowth of any sort.

"All werc agreed that the patient in lier present state had but a short
time to live, and that te comply with lier earnest and reiterated request
that the tumour should be removed if possible, was not only justifiable in
a surgical point of view, but a duty to the patient. An exploratory
section was recommended and decided upon by the common consent of
all present, nemine contradicente, and was accordingly undertaken the
same day.

1 « Patient took kindly to cloroform, wlich was very carefully adminis-
tered by Dr. Smith, of Frelighsburg, and having been placedon the table
an incision was made a little te the left of the median line, bcginning two
inches below the umbilicus and extending tbrce inches downwards. The
integument was first divided, then somuc cellular tissue on the director
afterwards; as the abdominal parietes were very thin, a portion was lifted
by tha €na n ft mm-11 É.nnnne mnAn +Ln l- -+;,. -11 -- A 41-
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division completed by the scissors, using the finger as a director. , About
apint of clear serum escaped and a portion of the* tumour, having a deep
red, rather mottled appearance, was exposed to view. I was -unable to

diagnosticate its nature, and, on appealing to the gentlemen present,
found them equally in the dark. On introducing the hand into the'
abdominal cavity, no adhesions could be detected, which, were there no
others, would preclude the removal of the mass. The incision was then
enlarged, in both directions; on cutting upwards through the abdominal
walls the right lobe of the liver was exposed, enlarged, and reaching down-
wards three or four inches below the ribs. It was then ascertain.ed that
the tumour was an enlarged spleen, but its detachnents were apparently
natural, though more extensive than usual, in consequence of the enlarg-
ment of the viscus and their being drawn downwards byits weight.

"Owing to the exsanguineous condition of the patient and the odema-
tous state of the abdominal walls, therewas freer homorrhage than usual
from the divided surfaces, but of a serous character. More than two-
ho'urs elapse'd before the oozing froin these surfaces could be restrained
with sponges and exposure to the air. When this had at last been ac--
complished to the satisfaction of all present, the wound was brought
together with wire sutures and adhesive straps, and several bits of carbol-
ized sponge were placed over the line of the incision, and confined by-
plaster and flannel swathe.

"Free heiorrhage of the serous character described followed every
puncture of the needle. A small opening was left, at the bottom of the-
wound, for the discharge of serum or blood. The patient soon recovered
from the effcets of the chloroform, of which but eight ounces had been
used. Beef tea and brandy were aduministered, the latter by mouth and
per anum. She rermained to all appearance comfortable until about nine-

M. when she rather suddenly expired, having conversed quite freely
a few moments before. Permission was obtained to examine the abdomen

"Sectio cadaveris eigbteen hours after death. Rigor miortis ell
marked; abdomen not at aIl tympanitie; divided surfaces in perfect appo--
pition ;no external evidence of hoemorrhage, dressings not even stairied;'
spoiges applied in the course of the incision a little stained on the surface
applied to the abdomen, but not in the least saturàted. On removing h',l ,
s;utures and exposing the cavity of the abdomen, not fa fron eight òuïncés"
Of loosely coagulated blood were found underlying the incision, which was,-
blieved by Drs. Chamberlain and'Brigham to have been exhaled'fïonm

ecapillarics during thelast moments of life. The eavity 'f thepeliü-
con ainéd 'a small <uantityof s'rui tinged with blood, and the rest ofthî,

526,
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ab:lomen about a pint of serum, whieh appeared to have been confined in

.Some way by the pressure of the tumour and abdominal viscera. The

tumour proved to be the spleen. There were no adhesions save the natural

attachments enlarged. Weight, eight pounds. The liver was near

double its natural size, weighing about seven pounds. Kidueys healthy;
uterus aud ovaries and other viscera the same."-Gynœoeological Jounal.

QNUSING SHORT FORCEPS WITII TUE PATIENT IN THE SUPI. ,
AND LATERAL POSITIONS.

By ,Aonw InGLuS, M.D., Professor of Midwifery in the University of
Aberdeen.

introduction of Forceps in Lateral Position.

In tithis country, the following has been long the ordinary maanner of
asing the forceps:-The patient is placed on ber left side, across the bed,
with the breech projecting beyond the edge of the inattress, and with the

tknees drawn up. The halves of the inatruument are then successively
:in accordance with the lateral curve of the pelvis, the left being entered
-from across the patient's right hip, and the right from across Iherleft.

Wbile. the patient is in this position, the orifice of the vagina,.unless
* already. considerably dilated by tie head, looks so.nuch forward that
entry of. the blades froin the side bas to be preceded, by more or less

.forcible drawing back of the perineum. . Accordingly, the hand.is intro-
duced with the pal towards the child's head, the perineum drawn back,
and the blade inserted betwecn the hand and the head. In the progress

,.of ,theblade, the handle, at first pointing nearly laterally, passesdli. a
direction almost transverse tothe mesial plane.

Disadvantages.of introducing thîe Forceps in the Lateral Pcsition.

In this position there is often a good deal of difficulty in bringing, as
well as in keeping, the patient's brecch over the edg cof the mattress.
During a pain, or the introduction of the hand, esp ecially where chloro-

'fori is used, tle breech may be retracted to such an extent as to require
replacement before the operation can proceed; and ail this is often nany
tiines repeated before the upper blade can be got in. Mach trouble also
oinetimes arises from the patient extending ber limbs. A gain, this

method of operating niakes it nedessary to force back the perineum, a

proceeding, of itself, at least, an inconvenience; while the flexion of the
limbs on the body, by drawing forward and making tense the perineum,

raises to a maximum the difficulty of drawing it back. Moreover, thiere

is needlesslyimnposed on the blade a course whieh deviates more or l1s2
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froi the true curve of the pelvis. Altogether, a certain amount of
decidèdly rough usage of the soft parts is entailed, for which the method
of operation is alone to blame. The whole procecding is like placinga
inale patient on the left tide and then trying topass the catheter on hv
from behind.' That the lateral curve of the pelvis lias to be attended to,
does not in the least invalidate the comparison, for that curve is greatly
tighter than the antero-posterior one, and does not, for its observance,
require either that the patient should be on the side, or that introduction
should be from behind. Besides, when the forceps are put in from behind,
the posterior edge of the blade is pressed upon by the perineuni, and the
force used to overcome this pressure iay be such as to lessen very mate-
rially the information derivable through the handle as to the position of
the point; and, if this pressure of the posterior edge on the perineum be
not strong enough, the tip of the blade will press on the anterior wall of
the vagina; thereby incrcasing the force required for introduction, and

dininishing still more the information derivable through the handle.

With some operations, the difficulty the adoption of this position

entails, is to a certain extent got rid of by insertion of one-half of the

instrumient (the upper one) froni the front ; and this, as far as it goes, is

certainly an improvement. When this latter micthod is followed, the

lower half is put in from behind in the usual mnner, and then the thighs

being kept pretty close against the 'belly, the other half is introduced

frora -between the linbs in the middle line, flat along the back wall of the

-Yagina. After the blade, following the antero-posterior curve alone, has

passed -n short way in this direction, the linJile, ge·ting in its course

backwards clear of the liibs,-is brought across the back of the lcft thigh,

and the blade is then easily made to observe the lateral curve aiso. -

Introàuction of Forceps in the Supinc Position.

For sorne time I have adopted the supine position for th patient
vhen the head is low in the pelvis. She lies close to, and nearly parallel

with, the side of the bed, and with lier head low. 'fThe left half of the

forceps is the one first put in. If the foetal head is near the outlet, intrq-

duction of the hand into the vagina is unnecessary; but if a little above

the'outlet, two fingrs should precede the blade into the vagina to gua d
and direct. In entering the point, the instrument is held like a male

ateter, though with the handle inclined' slightly towards the right groin,

and s the bl de is pushed on in the direction of the pelvie axis, the

adie grdually comes nearer the middle lino, and is depressed in exaictly

Athe sa e maàner as 'that of the catheter. The second half is passed in

e saine way as the first.
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Advantagcs of Introducing the Forceps in the Supine Psition.

To begin with :-The use of the supine position in the manner I have

*Just described,*, saves all the trouble and the fÔrmidable appearance

involved in the dragging down to the middle of the bed and placing
ncross with the breech projeeting over, that have to be gene through with

the laterail. Then, again, there is little or no difliculty in keeping the
patient in position ; she has conparatively but little tendency to be reat-

less, the disturbance to the soft parts being reduced to a minimum.

In proof that the disturbance to the soft parts is very slight, I may

mention that I have, in more than one nultifarious short forceps case,
wiere inertia was the cause of the delay, introdueed the blades and locked

without the patient being aware of the use of instruments, though quite
awake and expecting tihm to be applied.

In most short cases, after the blade bas been passed a little way in, but

little guidance will carry it on to the proper distance, and in the proper
direction. The weight of the liandle is, till the shank reaches the pe-i-

neum, about all that is needed for the purpose, and the proceeding, if not

then complete, as it usually is, can casily, by pressure, be made so.

Locking in the Lateral Position.

In a short forceps case, with the patient on ber side, and the present-

-ation good, looking should not be very difficult, yet the operator cannot

always dispense with assistance. Whcther the right or left half b put

in first, the perineum may displace it; and, if the right one bc put in
first, not only nust it be hold in position, but also the left bliade must bo

put in fori bohind it, thereby necessitating an increasc qf all the dis-
advantages of introduction in the lateral position, and a diminution of
the chances of correspondence of the two halves of the instrument.

.Another difficulty aiso arises fron the not knowing exactly the position

of tie mesial plane of the pelvis.

Locking in the Supine Position.

In locking with the patient supine there is much less trouble. As the

irst half put ini must b the posterior, or left, having the lock on. th
,nterior or pubie aspect, the handle of the riglit, as it is depressed, comes

nto position almost of its own accord, no assistant being required to

I do not discuss the French, or lithotomy position, for various reasons. It
has many of the objections in common with the lateral position, and some in

"an increased degree, and 1 am certain it will never be introduced into ordinary

ractice in this countrv.
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touch during any part of the operation. Besides this, we obtain, by-
adopïing the supine position, an accurate knowledge of the situation of'
the mesial plane of the pelvis, such as cannot be had if another posture-
be chosen.

Disadvantages of Traction, in the Lateral Position.

When the patientis on her side, with the brecch over the edge of the
bcd, an assistant is often required to hold her for fear she may be pulled
out of it,; and if strong traction be necessary when the handles are

,pointing forwards, ber breech inay be drawn round in the direction of
the line of traction, so that the operator will have to pull in au increas-
ingly ,constrained position ; and, as the limbs nust be flexed, the peri-
neum is drawn forward, thereby obliging the operator to continue pulling.
still farther in the curve transit, and thus increase the constraint of his-'
position, still more. In fact, in this position the traction must be made
,by the operator, first towards hinm, then to the right, gradually round

he corncr, and at last away from him in a back-handed manner, the
handlks by degrees getting beyond the reach of bis left band just as bis

right is getting into a more and more constrained position, and therefore
rcquiring more and more aid froin the left; and this constraint of

position and want of power nust lead to much misdirccted, and there-
fore unnecessary, violence. The perineum, inoreover, lias to be taken
care of, and, if any considerable amount of' traction be' required whileit
ai being distended, it is.quite impossible for the operator to attend to it

himself.

Advantages of Traction in the Supine Position.

If the patient be supine, and lying lengthways close to the edge, of the
édall these disadvantages nay be avoided. As ber whole dorsal sur-

face is in contact with the bed, there is no fear of pulling her out, of t,
or, by traction, of putting her in a more disadvantageoas position than
at first; and; howcver far the curve of transit, may have to be observed,
the operator stands in snch a position that ho eau obtain the greates
purchase over his work, and therefore can exert bis power with the.

greatest amount of accuracy, both as to direction and force; but, besides.
this, s the liinbs are extended tie perineuim is shortenedfsoýthatth
lhead becomes sooner free than when the lateral position is adopted. la
fact, th4 operator stands like a carpen fer at a bench, and applies bis trac-
tionjust as he would make a back stroko with a long saw, an instrumal

h.ichis.capable of being guided with more aconracy t al Most a
oth'er tool. By grasping with the right hand from above,,betaween tb

7,ra,, pi.
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limbs,. the handles of the forceps, traction should be made more or less,

horizontally, according to the position of the head in thepelvis; and, as
it advances, the direction of the traction must be more and more upwards,.

till at last the handles are perpendicular. When they are so, the peri-
neurm will be found distended, so that little farther traction is necessary;
and, by changing the forceps from the right to the left hand, the handles

can, with the left, be easily deflected towards the abdomen, while the

rigIt hand can be put in between the limbs and spread over the perineum

to regulate the exit of the head. Altogether, the supine position gives
the operator the power of comnmanding the greatest amount of accuracy
of performance of the operation, and also enables him to dispense entirely
with assistants, for, unless the patient take hold of bis hands, there is inu

moveinent she can miake that he cannot control.

THE -PERINEUM.

One of the strongest induceients to adopt the supine position, is the-

power it gives of guarding the perineun. When a patient lies on her

back, with her limbs extended in an easy position, but not apart, and the-

toes sligltly turned out, the perineuni it as slack as it can be. By draw-

ing up the knees the covering of the whole breech is tightened, andthe-
,perineum is deprived of the power of borrowing fron all around it, just

in proportion to the amount of flexion ; and this fauct is so well known
to surgeons, that in order to obtain a maximum amount of tension in the

male perineum, (as in the operation of lithotomy), thcy always take
advantage of it. ,But in the female, during the passing of the head-
tbrough the external orifice, this is not all that can be done to strain the
perineal structures. By turning lier overi on her side, the skin of the hip
sihe lies on is fixed, and the chance of borrowing from that side lessened
to a greater extent than is comupensated- for by the resulting setting: free
cf the sacrai covering, which latter adheres to the boue and does not
yield appreciably to acconmmodate any perineal strain. The fre edge of
the fourchette may still be tolerably lax, but by holding apart the knecs

(asby putting a pillow between them) the lieight of perineal tension is-
attainued.

lin discussing the advantages of this position, we have alse to consider
the form of forceps to be used. An improved kuowledge of the shape-
cf the fotal and the maternal pelvis bas led to the almost universal adop-
tion of acurved blade to fit the head and to accord-with the curve-ofthe'
pelvis/ andit is only te those wiho :used such curved,-blades itha these

mrearks can beof much service. -Asto the handies; there is also-a
nedern'improvement which is-not'so universally. adopted- ashe sacral
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çurve, but which brings out in a marked degree the advantagcs of the
supine position. I allude to the cross hold near the lock, wlich so many
modern forceps have. This cross hold is produced in two ways, either by
making a wide space between the shanks of the blades, or by putting

,projections for the fingers on the outside of the end of the handles which
is near the lock; and as in using this cross hold, the hand and arm are in

ýthe line of traction, the greatest force and accuracy can b obtained in
the supine position.

In conclusion, I will only add, that the importance of observing the
asupine position, when possible, and of inscrting the forceps from the
-front, is not trifling. Not only is the perineum in some degree in danger
,in ail primipar, but, in some multiparva when extraction is diffileult, the
soft parts suffer from the liberties necessarily taken with them; it there-
fore is incumbent on us, under all circumstances, to use the best means
ýwhieh enable us to avoid irritating or inpairing the vitality of these
parts. It can only bc in multiparous cases where the soft parts are lax,
that we caa dare to tighten them up without fear of a rupture; but even
then there can be no special inducement to do so.

I have lately become aware that in sone parts of Great Britain prac-
titioners can still venture to operate in severe forceps cases without chlo-
roform, and yet not excite the local popular indignation. Where such a

deplorable state of matters exists, the use of the supine position would
be a great boon. The patient is not pulled about at all to get ber into

position, a minimum amount of pain is inflicted, and the bed clothes are
not disturbed from first to last ; w'hile, if the lateral posi ti on be chosen
shemust he pulled about a good deal, expects something drea dful to be

donc, suffers an unnecessary amount of pain, and nust believe that she
Ihas h d her person somewhat exposed.-Dubin Pdical Press and Cir-
cular.

Dr. CrARLTON, of the Newcastle Infirmary, (Brit. Med. Journal.)
lias found creasote so uniformly successfuîl in checking the vomiting
which sometimes occurs in Bright's disease, that he bas diagnosed this-
rnalady where other symptoms were absent, by the cessation of vomiting
uder that remedy. - As another diagnostic sign he states that " tender-
ness on pressure of the pneumogastrie in its course through the neck is
evidence of inflammatory disease of some of the organs to which it,is
distributed, whether it be stomach, lungs, spleen, liver, or kidneys." J:'

enly one side be affected, the nerve on that side will alone be tcnder.

532
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Coucerning the use of iodide of potassium in syphilitic skin diseases,
Dr. MeCall Anderson lays down the following rules:

1. The longer the interval which bas elapsed between the contraction
of the syphilitie taint and the development of the eruption, the more
likely it is to be of service.

2. If the patient is cachectie, it is, as a rule, to be preferred to
mercury, except in recent cases of syphilis, when the imercurial vapour
bath, or some such treatment, is more likely to prove successful.

3. The more extensive the tertiary eruption, the more certain it is
to yield to iodide of potassium; although to this rule there are iiumer-
,us exceptions.

4. If there is any tendency to syphilitic disease of the nostrils or
neighbouring parts, iodide of potassium should be witheld, or given with
great caution, for, if it produces coryza, it is very apt to -aggravate the
morbid conditions of tl-e parts.

5. Should be given in full doses.
In the explanation of the last rule, Dr. Anderson states that he con-

siders ten grains as the proper dose in the majority of instances, while
sometin es as much as thiîty or forty, thrice daily, may be requisite.
As a typical prescription he gives

Ferri ammonio-citratis .....--....... 3 ij.
Potassii iodidi.......................
Syrupi zinziberis.................3 vj.
Infus. gentian. co................. .. 3 viij.
.Aqua>, ad .......................... xxjV.

A tablespoonful in a large wineglassful of water thrice daily. N Y.
Red.. Gazette.

TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.
The Medical Faculty of Trinity College, Toronto, lias been resusci-

tated, and the following gentlemen now compose the Fiaculty, viz. :-E.
M. Hodder, M.D , F.R.C.S., Eng., Obstetries and Diseases of Women
and Children; W. R. Beaumont, M.D., F.R.C.S., Eng., Principles and
Practice of Surgery ; J. Bovell, M.D., M.R.C.P., E Patbology,
General and Special, and Medical Diagnosis; Norman Bethune, B.A.,
1M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Anatomy, Descriptive and General ; William
Hlallowell, M.D., L.R.C.S,, Edin., Materia Medica and Therapeuties;,
Walter B. Geikie, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin., L.R.C.P:, LIondon, Principles
and Practice of Medicine; J. Fulton, M.D., M:R.CJS., Eng., L.R.C.P.,
London, Physiologyand the Institutesof Medicine, I. Algernon Temple,
M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Assistant on Obstetrics and Diseases of Wo'men
and Children; Archibald G. Malloch, B.A, M.D., Assistant Lecturer on
Burgery and Surgical operations.
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A REVIEW OF THE TRIAL OF ANDREW HILL FOR MURDER.

We bave reeuived a pamphlet with the above title, which is a defence
on the part of Dr. Worthington, of Sherbrooke, against a most unjust-
ifiable attack of the presiding Judge, the Honorable Mr. Justice Short
on the evidence given before him by Dr. Worthington, at the trial of
Andrew IIill for the murder of his wife, at the term of the Court of
Queen's Bench, beld in the town of Sherbrooke, in March, 1871.

At the inquest Drs. Austin and Worthington ascertained the cause of
death to be hæ orrhage. On careful examination of the body two wounds
were found situated ou the right side of the vagina; these presented the
appearance as of having been produced by some blunt instrument; the
fatal wound led upwards by the side of the desceuding raius of the pubi3
on the right side, stripping the bone of its periostial covcring, and
passing into the pelvis. The fact of the woman having fallen against
the side of a bench and thence on to the floor, was brought out in cvi-
dence; but the nature of the wounds was such, as to induce the medical
ien who examnined the body to declare on oath that they could not recon-

cile their appearance as of accidental origin.
With regard to the cause of the wounds in question, we must

confess our utter incapacity at arriving at a satisfactory decision.
We have read over the evidence with care, and cannot but feel
that the whole case is wrapt in mystery. We are at a loss to aceount
for two distinct wounds within the orifice of the vagina, one of superficial
extent, the other deep, and showing that considerable force must have
been used at 'the time to produce it. We say that we are at a loss to
account for this extensive injury on any other hypothesis than that of
dixect violence. With regard to accident, or intention, the former could
only oceur under peculiar and unusual circumstances. The latter, of,
course, is feasible .cnough, but we should imagine could alone be under-.
taken, cither by the woman being a consenting party, as when a person
unacquainted with the anatomy of the parts, thrusts some foreigu body
into the vagina, purposely, to procure abortion, or, on the other hand,- if
inurder was the intention, the murderer being aided and abetted by a
tird party. These are the only conditions under which au injury similar
-o the one described, could have occurred.

a defence, the prisoner produced the evidence of iwo medical nien
'ho propounded the astonishing theory of the bursting of a varix. They
had made no inspection of the parts, but appear to have rested their.
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opinion solely on the medical testimony as adduced by the Crown, con-
veniently overlooking the fact of the extent of the injury to the bone aa.
well as the soft part. We can only say that, to our mind, supposition
of the bursting of a varix occasioning so great an cmount of injury is-
wild and extravagant, and should have been at once discarded. The
Judge in this unfortunate case appears to have objected to Dr. Wortli-
ington's evidence as being positive and dogmatie.

Medical evidence before a Court of justice consists of testimony on
questions of fact and on niatters of opinion. A witness in giving skilled
testimony is expected to be decided and positive, else his testimony is of
nothing worth; be niust basýe bis opinion on such facts as are before him;
lie is not partisan, but should give Lis evidence fearlessly and fr.ely, and
that evidence, if within the bounds of coumon sense, should be respee ted.
We presume it is the duty of a J udge to sec justice fairly and honcatly
administered : but, in doing so, le can surely have no right to descend
from bis high position and asperse the character and professional stand-
ing of a skilled witness.

* *

The above was in type before the annonueement of the death of the
Honorable Mr. Justice Short, which has just reached us by telegraph,
and, at first, we conterplited its suppression ; but, on second consider-
ation, we deei it a duty to our profesional brethren to publish it, not,
so much as referring to the unfortunate personal differences which existed
between two estimable gentlemen, but as vindicating a great principle
involved. We have before expressed regret that conflicting medical
testimony is too often seen in the Court-room. Such a course is alonc
calculated to lower the character and standing of our profession. With
regard to the pamphlet before us, it is written in a mild and gentlemanly
tone. and we must say that, after having perused the Judge's charge,
which was publisied in the Sherbrooke Gazette, Dr. Worthington, in our
opinion, was bound to reply in self-defence, inasmuch as that charge, as
reported, was calculated to injure the professional standing of Dr. Wor-
thington and place him in tlie light of an incompetent and unreliable
lu an.

ROCKWOOD LUNATIO ASYLUM.

We have received the report of this Asylum for the year 1870, which
is drawn up in an able manner by the soiewhat recently-appointed
Medical Superintendent, Dr. John Il. Dickson. . In a plain, emphatic

style, he tells the commissioners what he has accomplisbed since his as-
Sumption tO office, and for 'which we think him entitled to much credit.
He pleads strongly for the removal of the connection between thé Asylum
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and the Provincial Penitentiary; and 'when lie states that of the thrce
hundred and thirty-five patients now within its walls, only forty of them.
are conviets, we believe that le bas said all that requires to be said te
convince every one that the sooner the connection is severed the better.
We are totally opposed to the mlixing of insane conviets with those who
have not a criminal history-for, as the report says, 1' the non-
eriminal portion of our lunaties express great indignation if they discover
that -a convict lunatie from the penitentiary is permitted to associate
with them, or even enter the same ward." If we remember rightly, this-
asylum was first started in the bascment of one of the wings of the peni-
tentiary, as a purely conviet asylum, under the care of the late Dr.
Litchfield, and that as nuibers increased they removed to the R ockwood
property. If the demands of Ontario have been so great that other than
criminals have gained admission, till now they number more than the
conviets seven tiies over, it is quite tiiie that Rockwood took its place
among the lunatie asylunis of the country, and that, again, a purely
conviet asylun should be provided. We therefore hope that the-
suggestion of Dr. Dickson on this lead will reccive the attention it de-
serves. There are other admirable points in the report, which, did our
space permit, we would like to refer to. At prescnt we nust content
ourselves with congratulating Dr. Dickson upon his report.

NEV MEDIOAL SCHOOL IN MONTREAL.

A rinumber of inedical men in Montreal have organized a new Medied
School, which bas been accepted as the Medical Faculty of the University
of Bishop's College. The new Faculty open their first session on the
first Monday in October next. The following gentlemen have accepted
appointments in the new School, viz: A. H. David, M.D., L.B.C.b.E.,
Professor of Practice of Medicine ; William IL. Hlingston, M.D., L.R.
C.S.E., Professor of Surgery ; Bobert Godfrey, M.D., Professor of
Obstetries and Diseases of Woien and Children; Joseph L. Leprohon,
M.D., Professor of Ilygiene; Francis W. Campbell, M.D., L.R.C.P.L.
iRegistrar and Professor of the Instiiutes. oi M edicine ; Edwti'rd H

Trenholme, M.D., C.M., B.C.L. Professor of Materia Medica and The.'
rapeuties; J. Baker Edwards, Ph. D.M.A, Professor of Chemistry,
Practical Chemistry anid Miceecopy'; Ribchad A. Keinnedy, M.D., C.M.

Professor of Anatomy ; Win. Gardner, M.D., Professor of 1edical
Jurisprudence ; James Perrigo, M.A., M.., N.iR.C..E, Demonstrator
of. Anatomy; George Wilkins, M.D., M.R.C..E.,-Professor of Pa-
thology.

At a meeting of the Quebee Medical Society held onf.the 13th May
1871, the following gentlemen were clected offie hearers for Ibe ensue J
ing year ;-President, R. I. Russell, M.D.E.; Vice-President, Dr. i
Blan eh et; Scérctery, J B. Bla.n i.e M. .; T1ctEucr, J. T. Bob
'taille, M.D).j


